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NEWSY NOTES 
FROM ANNAPOLIS

OBITUARY ELECTION WAS 
A LAND SLIDE

BIG CROWD AM) GOOD SHOOTING 
A T W EST PARA DISK R ANGKiS

GRANVILLE FERRYWeddings NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

Manley Benson lUee
Miss Marion Troop of the teaching 

staff Wolfville, is spending her 
vacation with her parents, Mr. ami 
Mrs. Frank Troop.

Mrs. Wagstaff and daughter Edith.

A large number of marksmen "out 
and good scores were features at the 
match on Saturday afternoon on the 
West Paradise Rifle Range. Aggreg
ates over 60 and details at the various 
ranges are given below:

LON GMl RE -FIGUOTTManley Henson Rice was born in 
Nova Scotia, Canada. November 18th. 
1903. and departed this life June 17th 
1925, aged 21 years, 6 months and 29 
days.

!Xarae Number Of Candidates Took 
Provincial Exams.—Changes In 

'leaching Staff.—Social And 
Personal Items.

On Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock 
a wedding of interest was solem-
ntzed' in Gord.m-Providence Vtiiteill are 3»eniiü* the summer months at 
church when Iva Margaret, laughter Mra- Wagataff's home here.

oim -jiil ram ' ot "Xl 1 anJ Mrs- G. L. Piggott, became 
” . ' . the bride of John Edgar Lougmire.
J * s,! '• *! The church was beautfully decorated

"• ”• MOr”,............ " ” “ 91 (os the occasion, the pews ot the
' ®an .°rd .......... I9 91 guests being marked with flowers

*• S' PurIi.ne .......... ■“ “ I 90 Rev. J. H. Freestone conducted the!
J. B. Saunders . 30 30 29 89
F. I. Bishop ....... 30 31 26 87
E. A. Poole .
W. R. Bishop .......... 30
B. W. Saunders .... 27
E. S. Leonard..............29
J. T. Archibald .... 29

W. Bishop .
. M. Smith ............... 24

E. C. Shaffner
J. I. Foster ............... 27 30 23
E. I). Bent ....
G. P. Hirtle .............. 24
C. E. Anderson .... 23
C. E. Bent ....
C. B. Sims ....
P. R. Hayden .
H. G. Lon g ley .
G. Henson ....
R. A. Marshall
J. K. Hubley............. 23 25 18
H. A. Whitman . Z. 20 18 25
R. C. Henson .......... 21 25 16

Conservatives Capture 40 out of 4.3 
Seats.—8 Liberals and 6 Labor 

Candidates Lose Deposits.
Contract Given For New School bull<U 

ing.—Real Estate Transfers.— 
Improvement to Properties.— 

Personal Items.
On May 30th. 1924. Mr. Rice

to Industry, N. Y„ where he lived 
with his brother-in-law #and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. c. E. Ewing. He work
ed on the new Hospital for the New 
York State Agricultural and Indust
rial School at Industry, N. Y., until 
ho was taken sick in January. He 
had recovered so he was able to be

Mrs. E. O. Messenger who has 
been spending the winter months in 
Lynn, Mass., returned home last

Mrs. Edwards of Calgary is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Loretta Oliver.

Mrs. Joseph Curry and children of 
Windsor, arrived on Saturday and 
will spend a few weeks with Mrs. 
Curry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Weathespoon.

School closed on Friday morning 
when grading cards were distributed 
in both rooms.

The elementry department which 
has been so efficiently taught by Mrs. 
Poole during the past two years 
showed exceptional progress.

A prize which had been offered by 
Mrs. F. F. Sipith who is greatly inter
ested in school work, was awarded to 
Anitta Miller who completed grades 
III and IV in one year.

Regret is being expressed among 
the parents and friends at the dep
arture of Mrs. Poole, who has taken 
such a keen interest in the little ones. 
Mrs. Poole will be on the Middleton 
teaching staff next year and our prin
cipal Miss Agusta Messenger, we un
derstand intends going to Dalhousie. 
Both of which we hope will have a 
happy and successful year.

ft is quite safe to say that the 
results of the Provincial Elections of 
last week were a complete surprise to 
electors in general. Previous to voting 
each side prophesied a victory for 
itself, but that is a common predict
ion. As to the cause of results we will 
give only two cogent reasons. The Con 
servative candidates got the 
votes; the people wanted a change 
and have gotten it. A whoie iot more 
might be sail but let it go at that.. 
Below are given results ii. detail ob 
Annapolis County and figura totals 
as we have received them for flie 
other counties. Election night here 
was very disagreeable with consider
able rain falling out large numbers 
of electors viewed with merest the 
results as bulletined from the 
Monitor office. When results became 
certain tor the coun:y supporters of 
Mr. Harry McKenzie, the successful 
and popular Bridgetown boy win. wa< 
elected, carried him on the8r should
ers to the Court House preceded by 
the Bridgetown Bard. Here Mr. Mc
Kenzie thanked his supporters cord
ially and speeches were also made by 
Mr. A. B. McKenzie and Col. (\ E. 
Bent. Shortly atterwards the time 
honored bonfire was alight at the 
head of Queen Street. Mr. McKenzie 
was summoned down, to Annapolis 
and there addressed his friends in 
words of appreciation.

The Provincial Examinations were 
held this week at the Academy, with 
,MUs Louise Harris as Head examiner 
assisted by Mrs. J. Harris, Miss Alice 
McMillan and Miss Mattie Harris. 
The candidates numbered one hun
dred. classified as follows:

Seven in grade XII; twenty-two in 
grade XI; forty-four in grade X; 
and twenty-seven in grade IX. Sev
eral additional pupils attended the 
M. P. Q. examinations on Friday.

Rev. Alexander Gibson, pastor of 
the Baptist Church here was elected 
Moderator at the eighteenth annual 
meeting of the Nova Scotia Baptist 
Association which closed" Its sessions 
at Digby on Monday.

Mr. Deiinis B. Wright of Bear Riv- 
er, the recently appointed Vice-Prin
cipal of the Academy, has rented the 
apartments now occupied by Mr. 
E. W. Robinson and family -for the 
coming winter. Mr. and Mrs. Robin
son. with their daughters Molly and 
Prances expect to move to Windsor 
in September.

Mr. R. S. Miller, who spent Thurs- 
iay at his home here, left on Friday 
for Truro and Halifax.

Mr. E. A. Mahon of St. Lambert’s 
P Q. formerly on the local staff at 
the Entomological Labratory, was a 
visitor in town on Monday.

Mrs. Arthur Pickering of Welling
ton. Mass., who has not visited her 
native town for twenty years, Is a 
guest at the home of her brother, Mr. 
Edward McCafferty, who is seriously

Mr. Robert Longley has taken 
“Honey Moon - cottage for a while.

Mrs. McLearn attended the Baptist 
Assembly at Digby. Mrs. McLearn 
goes to visit places in Lunenburg Co.

Miss Simpson is at home for the 
summer.

Miss Lillian Feltus is spending the 
summer in Boston with her sister.

Mrs. L. Beals and family will move 
into the Horace Reid house the first 
of July.

Mr. R. Semone has rented the house 
of Mr. H. Feltus.

Mr. C. Lowell
to build the new school house, work 
is* well begun.

Mr. and Mrs. Arod Beals attended 
the closing of the Normal College.
Mr. F. Beals did well and gained hon
ours in several granches of study.

Miss Beals and her sister Susan, 
have taken rooms in the house of 
Mr. R. Stoddart South Lawrencetown.

A handsome car has been present
ed to the Rector, Rev. Mr. Miller.

Mrs. Prince, Miss Prince and Gor
don went to Kentville on Tuesday to 
attend’ the wedding of Mr. W. Prince.

Mrs. John Shaffner has had a num
ber of young friends visiting at her

Mrs. J. Bancroft has been out of 
town for a few days.

Dr. J. B. Hall and Mrs. Hall are in 
Bear River.

Mrs. J. Durling has returned home 
from Boston.

Miss Fairn has returned to her 
home in Albany. This lady was a 
guest at the home of her niece, Mra. 
Elvin Shaffner.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheelock have been 
spending some time in Wolfville.

Mr. Beckwith and family of Hants- 
port, have purchased a farm from 
Mr. Oickle, South Lawrencetown.

It ia reported that Mr. Smith of 
Karsdale has purchased the home of 
Mr. Strong, Bridge Street.

Mr. Morrison, Halifax, is a guest 
at the home of Dr. W. Archibald.

Mrs. Jane Ritchie and daughter* 
Winnipeg, are visiting friends in 
town.

A family gathering was held at the 
home of Mrs. H. Young, Mrs. Bertha 
Elliott, a charming lady of 98 waa 
present together with five of her 
daughters, grand, and great grand 
children.

Week-end guests at the home of 
Mrs. H. H. Whitman were, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Moore, Miss Moore, Mrs.
M. E. WTiitman, Halithx.

Mr. R. A. E. Mitchell, Montreal, 
and Mrs. O. W. Chesley, Middleton.

Mrs. Sarah Dodge has gone to 
Granville.

Mr. and Mrs. Sandford, who are at 
present residing in B. C. are well and 
much pleased with the country, they 
have met many friends and are en
joying goad health.

Mrs. Freeman Fitch, Bridgetown, 
has been a guest aVdlie home of Mrs. 
Amon Rumsey.

Mr. Chandler, Miss Bruce and Miss 
Western. Halifax gave a variety , 
entertainment, Wednesday night in 
Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

Parents and . friends spent a 
pleasant afternoon in the Primary 
Department of thé Lawrencetown 
School. Mrs. Corkum trains and 
teaches the young pupils, in a really 
wonderful way. There is perfect 
order, yet no visible sign of govern- 

i ment. The reading was good, spell- 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott McNeil and , ing correct, “Kings English” practical 

friends from Halifax, were recent All other subjects well and truly 
guests at W. L. Messengers.

V. B. Messenger, Freda Messenger,
Mrs. M. V. Potter and daughter 
Evelyn, went to Digby on Sunday last 
returning in the evening, accompani
ed by Mrs. Messenger and Mr. Potter, j good voices. There may perhaps be 
who had been attending the Associa-; future John McCormick's among 
lion. Aubrey Sproul also motored 
down on Sunday.

Raymond Marshall of Kentville is 
spending a two weeks vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Mar
shall.

We are very pleased to report that 
Kenneth Marshall was able to return 
to his home here on Saturday from 
the Memorial Hospital, at Middleton, 
where he was a patient for the past 
four weeks.
/Miss Belle Marshall who taught 
the last term In Bridgewater is spend
ing her vacation at the home of her 
parent», Mr. aad Mr», «don Mar
shall. Mi»» mid* Marshall from St 
j&m ia visiting at the

ceremony. The bride, who was given j 
away by her father, wore a gown of I 
ivory satin and rosepoint lace. Over 
a train of hemstitched satin fell the 
bridal veil of tulle, caught at tin- 
head with a narrow circlet of orange 
blossoms and pearls. She carried a 
sheaf hoquet composed of pale pink 
La Fra nee roses and maiden
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around and. thought by liis 
friends to be out of danger. Recently 
he was taken with rheumatism which 
affected his heart, causing death.

On coming here he came to the 
services of the North Rush Christ
ian Church and was a regular attend
ant while health permitted. He had 
a very pleasing way, always ready to 
be a •friend", thereby making many 
friends at this place who mourn liis 
early departure. The people of North 
Rush and Industry extend their 
sympathy to the bereaved family. 
Funeral services were conducted 
from the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ewing 
Saturday afternoon, June 20th. The 
body accompanied by his mother and 
brother, Mr, Walden Rice, was taken 
to Nova Scotia for interment.

J. A. FOSS,
Pastor, Rush Christian Church.
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81 tern. Miss Alice Piggott, sister of the 
8j[ bride, as bridesmaid, wore a gown of 
ll yellow flowered georgette with hat 

and shoes to match and carried a 
7o hoquet of yellow roses. Little Miss 
^ i I>orothy Dargie made a very pretty 
181 flower girl, wearing a nile green 

I frock and carried a basket of roses 
Mr. Ronald C. Longmire, brother of 
the groom was best man and Dr. L. 
L. Crowe and Dr. 
ushers. Following the ceremcny a 

63 reception was held at the residence 
62 of the bride’s parents, where Mrs. 

Piggott received with the bride and
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Walter Harlow

O

groom. A dainty breakfast was served 
by some of the bride’s girl friends.

The dining room was beautifully 
decorated with columbines as a 
centre piece added beautifully to the 
general artistic color scheme which 
was in yellow. The drawing room 
presented a very handsome appear- 
ence. The color scheme here was 
pink ana beautiful clusters of roses 
here also made a most pleasing 
effect.

The young couple left immediately 
for a motor trip through Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Quebec. The 
bride looked very attractive in her 
travelling suit of beige tricotine with 
hat to mach. Among the out of town 

I guests were Mrs. C. M. Smith, of 
Boston and Mrs. W. A. Piggott, of 
Granville Ferry.

O Personal MentionOBITUARY. O

PARADISE.One of the nicest courtesies you 
can show your friends is let them 
learn through this column of 
visit whenever you go away. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind. 
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

Norman Kenneth (leaner.

Miss Charlotte Bowlby who has 
been teaching in Connecticut an.l 
Miss Jessie Bowlby of Halifax, are 
spending their vacation at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Bowlby.

Miss Leone Banks, assistant prin
cipal, Canso, and Miss Leola Banks, 
who have been teaching in Hill Grove 
are spending the holidays at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. N. 
Banks.

Miss Eva MacGregor and Miss 
Willa Cormaek of Boston are visiting 
their aunt, Mrs. W. S. Smith.

Mrs. J. C. Phinney accompanied by 
her sister Mrs. Porter of Yarmouth is 
making a two weeks visit at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. H. H. Hopkins. 
Aroostook Junction, N. B.

Mrs. Edwin Elliott ot Clarence 
spent the week-end with her daugh
ter, Mrs. V. C. Morse. Mrs. Halt of 
Nictaux is also a guest at the same 
home.

Among the teachers home for their 
holidays are: Miss Muriel Elliott, 
Liverpool; Miss Margaret Trimper. 
Outram; Mr. Murray Elliott, Young’s 
Cove.

Mrs. MacDougall, teacher of the 
Primary Department left on Saturday 
for her home In Wolfville.

Judge Cramer and Miss Cramer of 
Hartford, Conn., who are enjoying a 
vacation in Nova Scotia, were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Brooks.

Mrs. M. C. Daniels is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. F. H. Balcom. Locke- 
port.

Mrs. J. Ritchie and Miss Ritchie of 
Winnipeg, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 
Young. of Lawrencetown, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Elliott 
on Wednesday.

The young people enjoyed a sing
song at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Longley on Sunday evening.

We regret to announce the serious 
illness of Deacon J. S. Longley. He 
is at present being cared for at the

Election results as below: yourIn a recent issue we chronicled the 
death ot Norman Kenneth Gesner, 
youngest son ot Mr. John B. Gesner, 
Belleisle, which took place at his 
fathers home on May 26th. Further 
particulars are now to hand.

He was born on July 25th 1891. 
When the world war broke out, he 
was one of the first to offer his 
services, enlisting in the Composite 
Battalion. For a considerable period 
he was in charge of the Internment 
camp at the citadel, Halifax, occupy
ing the position of Quarter Master 
Sergeant. After the war was ended 
he entered business under the name 
of “Castle and Gesner”, He married 
in June 1918, Kathleen daughter of 
Sergeant Major Bayers ot Halifax, 
who predeceased him several years 
ago. Th» funeral which was largely 
attended was conducted by under
taker W. E. Reed. Service by Rev. 
Canon Underwood, who took his text 
from St. John 14th, verses, 1, 2, and 3.

Interment in the Gesner burying 
ground. He is survived by his «father.

A r. impoli?
O. P. Goucher (C)................
H. T. McKenzie (C)...........
K. L. Crowell (L).................
F. R. Elliott (L).....................

4261
ill. 4131

3086Miss Zaidee Horsfall. M. A. of the 
Halifax Academy teaching staff, is 
spending her vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Willmer Horsfall.

Mr. R. L. Hardwick returned on 
Thursday from St. John, N. B. where 
he had been attending the opening of 
the new million dollar hotel. Admiral 
Beatty.” Mr. Hardwick’s sister, Mrs. 
Rupert D. Foster of Dorchester, Mass, 
was present on the same occasion as 
President of the Women’s Auxiliary 
of the Canadian Club of Boston, and 
was one of the principal speakers at 
the reception, under the patronage ot 
His Honor LieutenantGovernor and 
Mrs. Todd, which was tendered the 
visiting members, by the St. John 

■Canadian Clubs.
Mr. E. R. Clark and Master Edward 

Clark left on Tuesday for an Ameri
can trip, expecting to visit Corey, 
Penn., where Mr. Clark's mother 
resides, also relatives In Philadelphia 
and Cleveland, Ohio.

Mrs. F. M. Dargie and her sister. 
Miss Jean Langille returned from a 
visit with friends In Halifax, this

Miss Jane Thorup left on Satur
day for a visit to Washington, being 
accompanied as far as Yarmouth by 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Owen, Mrs. L. 
Robertson, Miss Keltie Holman and 
Miss Margaret Robertson.

Miss Eileen Willey of Kentville. is 
the guest of Miss Zaidee Horsfall.

Mrs. Guy Tufts, who has been 
^Pending several weeks in Boston 
an.1 New York, returned home on 
Saturday.

Mr. Robert H. Hardwick left on 
Monday for Halifax, accompanied by 
hi* brother Frederick Hardwick of 
Mcrrimac. Mass., and Dr. L. B.

3165
Antigonlsh

D. S. Chisholm (C).....................
Fred R. Irish (C)......................
Hon. William Chisholm (L)... 
Dr. J. L. Mclsaac (L)...............

Colchester

Mr. R. D. Wells was a guest 
the week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ruffee.

Mrs. Will Anthony an»d‘ daughter 
Miss Frances, were visiting in Belle- 
isle, at the home of Mrs. Minnetta 
Troop, last week.

Mrs. Robert Harvey of Grand Pre, 
is visiting at the home 
Mrs. William Jackson, West Paradise.

Miss Edna Cochrane, R. n. of 
Calais, Maine., County Health Nurse 
for Washington County, left for the 
V. S., on Monday after a very brief 
visit with her mother, Mrs. E. A. 
Cochrane.

over2108
1878
2172
2356

W. B. Armstrong (C)...
Frank Stanfield (C)....
M. B. Archibald PL)....
F. A. Reynolds pL)....

Cumberland 
Dr. J. M. Wardrope (C)
J. L. Ralston (L) ..........
C. H. Read (L) ...............
D. G. McKenzie (C)....
Percy C. Black (C)........
Archibald Terris (Lab.)

Halifax
J. Fred Fraser (C)..........
J. F. Mahoney fC)........ .
A. Montgomerie (C)............... 14,930
W. D. Piercy (C)..........
J. A. Walker (C)............
H. G. Bauld PL)...............
J. B. Douglas (L)...........
Dr. J. G. McDougall (L)
John Murphy (L)..........
Hon. W. J. O’Hearn (L)
A. L. Breen (Lab.) ....
Robert Dow (Lab.)........
Walter Mosher (Lab.)..

Hants.
Hon. E. N. Rhodes (C).
Alfred Parson (C) ........
L. A. Forsyth (L)..........
Dr. j. w. Reid (L)........

Inverness
Malcolm McKay (C) majority.. 456
Hubert Aucoin (C) majority... 292 
J. Bourinot (L)...............................
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PHLNCE-WICK WIRE2627
of Mr. and2503

Kentville.—Tues, morning at ten o’
clock at St. James Episcopal Church, 
Sarah Thorndyke Wickwire, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wickwire, 
was united in marriage to Wilfred 
Stevens Prince, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Prince" Lawrencetown.

Friends ot the contracting parties 
filled the church which was effec
tively decorated, the chapcel being 
banked with ferns with background 
of snowballs. Rev. A. M. Bent, 
rector, officiated.

The bride who was given "hway by 
her father, was attired in a travel-

5734
6626
6024
9967

10716
9415

Mr. James J. Young, manager of 
the Bank of N. S. branch at Harbor 
Grace, Nfld., and wife left on Monday 
after a visit here with his mother. 
Mrs. 'E. C. Youn^ and other members 
of the family.

14,958
14,851

three sisters and two t brothers. The 
sisters are: 14,431

14,514
Mrs. C. R. Goldsmith,

of Belleisle; Mrs. F. T. Moxey. of 
Wakefield. Mass; and Miss Eulalia 
Gesner of Halifax. The brothers. 
Alfred E. and George A. at home.

'Mrs. Ada Rice; who has been spend
ing the past year in Industry, New 
York, has returned home. She was 
accompanied by her son, Mr. Walden ling suit of rose biege w,th hat to

correspond, and carried a Colonial

7409
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Rice, who came to attend the funeral 
of his brother, Manley.

Mrs. Joseph Young and daughter 
Miss Lydia of Belleisle have been 
spending a few days at the home of 
Mrs. Gilbert Gibson. Miss Lydia has 
been taking the exams, at Bridge
town.

7238 hoquet of rosebuds and lillies of 
the valley.
Mr. A. H. Morash, organist of the 
church sang “O Perfect Love,” and 
played Lohengrin’s Bridal Chorus 
and Mendelssohn’s Wedding March, 
The ushers were Messrs Harry and 
William Wickwire.

Immediately after the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Priwce left enroute for 
Montreal, where they will sail for 
Europe on their wedding trip. On 
their return they will reside in Kent- 
ville.

The wedding gifts were numer-

Braine.
Mrs. W. A. Kinney, who has been 

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. G. W. 
Bellevue, left on Monday for a short 
visit to Bridgetown.

The fortnightly dance at King's 
theatre on Thursday evening was es
pecially enjoyable over seventy guests 
being present, and excellent music 
furnished by Rippey’s orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard W. Russell 
of Halifax wero guests of Mr. and 
^Irs. I). Owen on Monday.

Dr. E. J. Faribault of Ottawa, who

384 During the ceremony
496
558

4574
4808

... 2859
Miss Ruth Moore of West Paradise3067

has been taking the examinations at 
Bridgetown and while here was a 
guest of Mrs. Fowler, South Street.

Miss A. G. Ivonglev is visiting 
friends at Middleton, this week.

Mr. G. R. Whitman ot Williamston j 
was in town Saturday.

Mr. Louis Phalen of the Chronicle 
staff returned to Halitax on Saturday 
after spending a few days with rel-1 ' witetl Fruit Companies, Ltd.

The out of town guests were ! 
General and Mrs. G. L. Foster, and! 
Gilbert Foster. Halifax: Mr. and Mrs.

Dr. M. E. MeGarry (L)..........
kings

spent several months in this vicinity ^ T Caldwell (O... 
last summer in connection with the

5180
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4480
4795

The groom is ti valued mem
ber of the Supply Department of the j Memorial Hospital, Middleton.

:
.George Nowlan (C).... 

Geological Survey of Canada, is again Co, A|llgon Bor(len IL). 
visiting Annapolis Royal. Hon. , A McDonald IL)

Miss Christine McLean of Baddeck \ Lunenbnrg
Dr. W. X. Rehfuss (C).

O
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THIS ISSUE
CENTRAL CLARENCE.atives and friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hoyt returned 
to St. John on Friday after a visit, 
here with Mr. Hoyt's mother Mrs. !J L Yarmouth; Dr. and Mrs.

Wheelock. Wolfville: Mrs. W. R. 
Prince, Miss Aileen and Gordon 
Prince, Lawrencetown. and Mr. E. F. 
Stevens. Halifax.

C. B.. Principal of the Academy; Miss 
Nellie Wblker of Carleton’s Corner. 
N. S.. of the Intermediate Department 
and Miss Sarah Rose of Port Mait
land, Yarmouth. Co., ot the primary 
department, all left for their respect
ive homes this week. Miss Walker 
will not return, and her place will 
be filled by Miss Bernice Power of 
Sheffield Mills, N. S., Vice-Principal 
Joseph Steadman has also severed 
his connection with the teaching 
staff and with his wife and little 
daughter, is spending the summer at 
Smith’s Cove.

Miss Annie 
numbers 
enjoyable 
on June $rd.

Mr. Harry Withers entertained a 
luncheon party of eight at the Hills
dale house on Tuesday. The guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Dawson and son 
who are visiting Mr. Withers at Gran
ville Ferry, Mr. and Mra. J. M. Gwen, 
air». W. ft Smith and Mr. Ranald 
MadPhersoo.

6935

(Continued on Page Eight./
taught. The instruction and drill 
in vocal music was most interesting. 
The young children could tell time, 
read notes readily and sing sweetly. 
Quite a number ot boys have very

AH changes of copy for nds. MUST 
v*e In by 18 noon on Monday’s each 

week.

|'G. E. Hoyt and with his grand parents 
! Mr. and Mrs. Elias Messenger, 
i zM1ss Cora Munroe of the Kentville 
j Teaching staff, arrived home Friday 
i to spend her vacation with her 
! parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Munroe.
1 xMrs. J. P. Mosher was visiting 
relatives and friends in Windsor last 
week.

Mrs. John Haley and children of 
Middleton are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R- D. MacGowan, Carle- 
ton Corner.

Mrs. Margaret L. Baxter of Lower 
Granville is visiting at the home ot 
her brother, Mr. and Mra. Allan 
Greeno, Carleton Corner.

Harold and Raymond Dargie of

Canadian Fox Breeders Ass'n. them.
Bridge Street is being improved. 

Houses and stores are being painted. 
Work for the new school house I»

Georgia H. Cunningham.

J* A. Rnggles
J. H. Longmire A Son.

Strong A Whitman.

Boston A Yarmouth Steamship Co. 

Hlliri’, LlnleeaL 
T»wm Topic*

CKwUy»*

•hfee * Charlie*.

going on.
Buildings being repaired; house» 

and stores painted.
MŸs. H. Freeman, Bridge Street, 

has a brand new grand daughter, the 
young lady selected the city ot Hali
fax, for her future home.

Mr. Black, Pasadena, California, 
was the guest of his sister, Mrs. W. 
A. Whitman. Mra. Whitman had not 
seen her brother for fourteen years,

Mias B. Slowcomb, who has bead

ding entertained a 
het young friends at an 
Irtnday picnic in the Fort,

(OnttamM <» t*msame home.(OeeUeuaâme Page H|R.|*

(ZTopti^!
lid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Ton&tie ,

VoL 2. No. .51 BRIDGETOWN. JULY 1st. 1925 FRE1E.

Made from fresh eggs, butter, 
sugar, and the best rice flour.
Another good blsenIt,
Daisy Cakes.

Third of the big new trio ot 

tasty biscuits. Made with fresh 

cocoanut. Ask for these biscuits 

by name. They're new—there’s 

nothing like them.

Buttons
A buttery Scotch Shortcake 

about the size and shape of a 
large overcoat button. One ot 
the beat of the new Moira 
Biscuit».
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-ONE MOMENT-

Notice date following your 
on this paper. This tells your time 
to which last payment carries your 

! subscription. This is your receipt 
April 8-*26 means Subscription 
paid to April 8th., 1926.
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ST. All'll X. V II. PROTESTS

Molli*) lor 11 vn:v Bank Ill'll*! X i-i'iîi'il 

li\ Maiilimi* Ports.

COW TESTING fjERVFS AND
flip HefMji pomfsr associations spells

I

Professional Cards *

SI. John X. R. - A pri i -t n

the Fe/lvra. | 
purls ol tin* 

in need 01 j 
today at ai

*
ltelng Formed the granting of money tor u 

Iiank depositors by 
Parliament whilt* th**
Dominion were su T:M;> 
development was vukv,;

Sarnia, Ontario.—“ After my girlie mvvlin , tin ., it ' S. .1 hti
T . pi,.,. -.t. are that was born i was a wreck. My nerves Bou]. ( p Tr.|d a

Sub. Rates: - $2.00 a year, 2.50 to U.S. payable strictly in advance : fanm'r' r< Annap.»!:- v.» m y «:•» p,y ^ouïd ‘n.'.Vttand orValk* without along tkuc *i : • - will v- - ft

, ADVERTISING lmve ;l m:,s! >aiisiaetory 1 11 '■ pains. 1 suffered with fainting spells Government and .viaratiaa men:1 rs
With thi storing of the crop will until i WiiS no longer any good for my

Communications regarding snbscr Iptlons, advertising or other business v J.ue tjie question of marketing, household duties and had to take to my
matters, as well as correspondence and news, should be addressed to the ...... .. hv .. bed. The doctor said I should have an
Manager of the Weekly Monitor. !t IU)t knmNL ;jai UtH \ni ‘\ operation, but I was not in a tit condition ' mittee ot

; large number ot buyers tor the crop. at that time. Mv neighbor said, ‘Why , niendations to be lor warded to the

z^ssssar ! r ^
' , . you good and will save those doctor’s were approved. The comm. .v. » rn

handle the portion of the crop which Jjjj8 * g0 j was advised by my husband , onmiends a ten year contract by the :
ianger,,, „ -ha, .or, o, thing -» £

U'Ually .s in Britain. It's all in doing , able to ta..* a few boarder, for a while ' vale company for a fortnightly
tin- revolutionary in a constitutional " 10 " ' l> ' ‘ as rooms were scarce at that time. My vice bt*,wi*en the port.- now scric.
manner. Thi British are great at it. 1,10 ,h« *I,n,shv'! pr*":uc; wh,vh baby is 17 months old now and I have hv R M s. ,».. by a better and . s u,te„tl„n given to repairs.

.............. limes, The Germans H tbey ,bouM aiadish the monarchy ^ 7 — Cas of boats, and «h.««ht
have ann utn v<l ’ the Gem va t nf. r- :hey%. (lo $t Wnh the King's approval. Flu L‘ ' ' ‘ ‘ . Vegetable Compound to a few people I Government retrain from compvtiti* . QlBLN bT.
enve that the-, re willing t<■ abandon o- —------- price but that pa. t •> *-• , . n i i a.- know and have told them the good it has xv}^ this company by boats of tu *'
ga- warlar .v itch seem- t indicate will vary greatly. Take the dairy done me. I know 1 feel and Took a d»- ' M M ,,uring that peril».,. They
their convict n that th y h-y- no I’EKlUliIt AI. EX.IMIXATIUX MOST t»;r_ _• x.»mp.e. (a®to”” cTrSy wo”d rot be without a also ask that V» Government, assist

gass-s the other nat:»>ns haven’t fffFI'TIVK If I VI Til >IK IS 'l •u • ' 1 1 “v 4........................ ' bottle of vour medicine in the house, in the establishing nt .*. an adequate
duplicated. i itrtvn* 11, V,sn, i-itoM lviU ;1 mUl h 1"'i'"r 1,rl" for You can nse this letter as you see fit, S „ .. j„ul..... of....' i ’ -

I Kl. 1 > 111 lil.vlSI.il, I KO.M- iuiv which they consume than will as I should be only too glad for those „ ... trom the ports
IMM M. H. SUS. those clvltu !-v.er yields. The im- toffering a. l,h.ve to know what it has to the Caribbean ,a trom

................... . .v..*- done for me.’-Mrs. Robert G. Mac- ot m.

Numbers cf I'liesc
Throughout the < ouiity. Grade

Sent Woman to Bed. Great Change 
After Taking Lydia E. Finkham’i 

Vegetable Compound
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Herd Kegi-ti-r Interesting
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Dr.Many <n Oor Farmers.

Denial Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland j 

Queen St.,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Hours:—9 to 6.

Iresolution

Office:
ot Parliament.

The report t>t the West Indies eom- 
and recom-

21-11

the board W. A. L 1 V 1 X (1 S T one 
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Jeweller I ANNAPOLIS

Press Comment Watches, (locks. Jewelry and 
IMamouds.

Mr. Livingstone, on 
will meet Clients in Bridgetown

appointai

SOMETHING FOB NOTHING

0. S. MILLEtt

Barrister and Solicitor.

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. s. 
Telephone 15

BRIDGETOWN

G. E. BANKS

flumblnn

Furnace oud Stove Repairs.
Halifax. They 

the!
Money to loan on Real Estate SecerttieA FIRST-GLASS’ MATIIEM ATHTAN 

Providence Journal: De Valera, 
finding his Presidency financially un
profitable, has accepted a post as 
professor in an Irish college. He is,
according to the despatches, “a first - ! success in treatment of all the pré-, have approached tlie Department o-i

many of the non-pre-1 Agriculture from time to time asking 
ventable diseases if all persons at all that assistance be given in 

| ages were examined at intervals ac- T» sting work. During the early part 
cording to their . age and condition., , f June the Dairy Promoter for Nova 1 

KING COAL TOTTERING. than by any other resource <-r de- s ..tia. representing the Dominion
London Daily ( hronkle:The bottom ! vlc^» applicable to conditions in Live Stock Branch, spent some time undergo: . treatment at the hospi

se ems to have been knocked out of i Uv-s country at present... Tin- ' ,
our coal industry. Our manufactu- celement mad* bv Dr.
rers, our trade, our transport, our1 ^ "nersim. New A ork City. 
wealth. ur •flnaiu i l supremacy in ' National rtu»**r. »>1 

th* wot’ ;. re base ' :i l. i our "

• o think 
icy? Or 

Baldwin

John and
p, r ent thing >s to know exact 1> tiu- qregor ^ r. No. 2, Sarnia, Ontario.

'More could be a* - return over cost of feed given by
.............................. developing health. I each cow With this object in view the Vegetable Compound report 98 out

forestalling disease and providing for1 various farmer, ™ Annapolis County ? J remark^

protest against changing ot 
A recent canvass of wopten users of sunrlu.r ,aiiir.gs from the W. st In-

Montreal hut want Halifax

BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 
Telephone No. 3--2. DANIEL OATEN. K. (’., HYKHISTEI 

AXD SOLICITOR.
Minneapolis.

: complished in dies to
and St. John continued «s the sum- Dr. L. L. CROATE

Commencing May first Daniel On, 
K. C., Barrister and Solicitor, will 9 
at the office ot V". C. Parker, La, 
rencetown, ou the first, third ani 
tifUi Fridays of every month from ! 

N. S. to 5 p.m.

liter ports.
A committee was appointed to 

I present suggestions for the improve
ment ot the Maritime- at the econo- 

Mr. F V. Bent returned from Midi- ^ lK,ntVr#nvi, to be held in Mont- 
leton F: ,..y where he has been

ven table andclass mathematician hut it toe* 
has a long time to put two and two 
together.

M. B. (Toronto) M. G, M. 0.Cow TUTEKVII.l.E.

Office: Buggies* Block

BRIDGETOWN.ton on July 15th. U
(V

Hours: 10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— S p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

ni zing Cow Testing Associations ^.,j there 
Ha v n ! at Fort Lome and Lawror.cetown.
:■ '’v •- • Fort Lorn** a public mewing

W. E. REED
Dr V* r. Parker -»f Stellartqn------ -

si- * r. Mrs. A. H. lngh» 
is recently.
vrviHe. Fruit Co. held • 

i! meeting ou M mdfv 
re, 15th.
ï;wîis and -friend, Douglas ;
t• uetown. spoilt t:
mi.

visited it: 
au I Mr !

Funeral Director ami twinlm*held on ti e evening of Jutn 1th.
•!,led m orga’ni/.e an 

- wii-

A 22-tf.
a .-is of a plea and v 
'•i 1th examination i*

n it Tre 
their 
ever, in 

Cha v

Latest styles in Caeaets, etc. A| 
orders • HI receive prompt atm 
tton. Hvarie sent to all 
the couLty.Î,AS: DANIELS & V ROW ELI!>'

-all n Cow 
Mr J M

mot

JmAriut
76-4.hrintontlv »n w Barristers Solicitor-, etc.

14 ththe Nat■Ug 'to | 51* lc

follow Or. C. B. SIMsku\hv- Itou Sl.CHARtfScounfij Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. (.
K. L, Crowell, LL.B^ B.C.L.

Cow T**s1 (>hr high school pupil 
Provincial " vxamk a 

•own last week, 
n Lantz who has

vacation visiting liis j 
Mr. C, W. Lantz. returned to 

n Saturday.
A H. lnglis and -Master Bill', 

v i Sunday gue-ts ct Mr 
Mrs. w. F. Parker :*

h
Veterinary, Medleiut and Sargd 

Tuberculin Testing a Special1;,
r V n for

West. E- 1andS CANADA’S FOsI HON
„ r sbnrg Snndaj Mme-: Eit r ’’ follow ng:

thi' » •.:.*•• n i>or or member | • ‘r v : t
of : . t ( • ■ , !!..* /bh • »! Nat ' ur m- ’ .! ' • ' v ' '• -• * - Far ' " '

* r j . - : < ■
Pi j

bargain- r*. y . -ntempti,- nf ! be by a pin si. 411 if reports * an •; th • farm. •*: t t
on- world. S».,; J>/Afnca c mnot .ex- ,H --’-'ained during the int rv -.l- by r. ..the m • i of k*-ping a . - inglt-
pect to enjoy the in j!< liable benefits n visiting nur-e. At a-t. 12 t •! -i *v:.te* over Hi* product a of their Bri lgv.
of the Brit ish connection without \ observations In the first two years.of j cows row Testing Association work
attempting to make some -.mall re-1 life, o< which <ix in the first six means much more than just the di -

turn for it. When a portion of that I months ‘ « «very of the poor cow. It also
return, inadequate as. it is, is delib. r-5 Six in the years 2-5 tone each means an organized effort to reduo
at el y withdraw i w» think it is high r- months) uni* - acute febrile in-» production • osts by discovering :h 
time for reasonable people to take, '"Ction or -rious loss of w» g'• t„.st met:, -i- f*-ding an*, the b*-s'

demands more frequent evamina- . rops to grow to reduce the. bills : r __ 
tion. : imported feed.

ud P Royal Bank Building,miMr. G 
s pendit . his

vnw jfr»Ti, Graduate of: 
auva avulia jyjova St,,da Agricultural Coll'vgi, 

Ontario Veterinary College.
------------------------- i University ot Toronto.

Member of Nova Scotia Veterlail

ued with Mr R*J* ’ P. L -n BRIDGETOWN,
th 32-t.f.

t-
j ■ -fe Use it 

whirever
LE SLI S R . y A l It N *:

Medical Association.■district the

calls
for

milk.

I rr^> Architect
PARADISE. N. S. 

Phone night and day—23-21-O- AYLESFORp» N. S.

J. II. HICKS X SONSM»EI I |M .* »i i.liCI'l (It l> 111 s. 
IM>«i NEED.

AY IL LI AM F IT Z U / MIULfFr?<î Recipe Book 
Write the Ecrdcn Co. 
Lii'rmeU, Mont: I n d e r t u k I ii g. Funeral Director and Emlmlatt,

and more goo 11 

a ml good grammar, is needed 
iared Percy M. Doug- 

aminen! Toronto education 
a luncheon club.

.1 Mr. D*
n the tlivev Rs. an* 

ouudwork of pub 
on befor*

Hai : ix.—“More 
pellii 
n 1-u-

»t. c. ao-a-a
We do undertaking-In all its branche» 

Hearse sent to any part of the 
county.

stock of the situation. Special attention given day or nlgl 
—O—

LA WRENCETO WN, N. S.
PHONE 4-1

“Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.” 

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO.N.S.
THE JAZZ HORROR Once a year from 6-25 unless aent» in Jit: t to the regular 0

The Anstralaston: Jazz k: always f,-hrile .Tisrase or loss of we iahf call' T»-tir. Association work a   
Telephone 46. H B HICKS, Mgr

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.in 60-tf.inter* -'*f farmers have become 
in tlv. branch of the work recently

^een char;a-terized by a lack of Ideas •'",r additional r xani’ra.v 
so palpable that all its jaucous out- ; {“" >’ear
pourings cannot conceal its vacuity, j On ce every two years 25-45 un- .•—tahV* ' •••: 
hut that is no r *ason why its expoa-pefis_ titer* i

of weight either ex

lay

CASH MARKETLive y lock Branch » 4. !?. 1 If'lTTU . lROUND 1111 !..“Grade Her!d finite disturbance md k.now 
or loss or jînjrister."

ol Prime Beef, Fresh Fork, Laratfor cl" “ly ... 

i>! / Li. tion !•".*■ ___ __ _

Train service s. st effectsThisents shon raid* the classics for w hat j 
they do not themselves possess and , albumin or suenr 

perv* rt them to their own uses. It

Master Billy Dodge or" Kent ville, \ 
Mr. an.

Chicken, liunu anîî Bacon, s#t».iag«* tow vthe urin.
N . h5- Fr :n '• .:x, arrivesvisiting his... grandpar* 

Mrs. W. H. Williams; 
Mr. and

| ville, gues,
! Dodge.

Once a year 4*1-65 
' weight, high blood pressure albumin oyad

Headcheese, Pres-ed Beef, ♦Hue-
may be hoped that 'h taste for folk 
dinting and ur. - will spread to or "r -n

case thé

—Thom Yarmouth, aNo.
12.52 p.m.

No. 99 —From Halifax, Tuesday,R 
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—-From Yuruiviitli. Mondl 
Wednesday. SatunJay, arrives 1

W: Meut, furned Bw*f «nd, Port» ‘4*, 
in K üfatkrel. Boneless Fed.

L. B

HA ionic Hestoraiive
Performance 1 ; ; -

SCOTT u EMULSION
th CF PURE COD-LIVER OIL

FOR NURSING MOTHERS
ABOUNDS IN VITAMINS

present in which : ranted to the pc: 
examinations should be Lié " R cor ! of 

should r»- uL it'
Austral: . for aese folk tunes 
ancient and delightful things, hearty , on<%( very six mor.t :

At 65 an examination
fr^sti Fish Every Tkursda?

and jovial. T :n, vitably* regener
ate a musical atmosphere pervsded'j months. Thoma so a. m.by ai :r::i - • 1 v -. no » . - ' " barb/
rism : and they might even repku 
by English sense* of true rhythm and 
melody : shion of dan 
ably *ed ‘
posturing of the African nc-g

HI A 1 NT! ON G-ASOLINF.
',t.U v IN NORTHERN 

ALT Mill A.
STrange ;

VOIR GROCER

HAS IT

i ; L.I
Sin il<-d FrIncome

Do not rake a séance, P -in s
Building» in the “OLD REL1ABU

NCkILH-N ihSDPANCE CO
CUlrn, Alttsys Paid PRO ill'll »

F. ». a

Increa*'
Hoi

-b( c.—Jud.yn ) 5 i1 jun

to Hunt.

AfraidFort
CURIOUS BRITISH METHOD J! 

han-u- < ity star: . * *y r
cent 1 y laid the < >rn-! sto:v of the • 
new L!o) bui ;n ' Cit cf 
London • Wi •; Br • r.stitution • o 
has occupied the same quarter;- for a 
matter 'of three hum : : years, it 
shakes the confidence a little to see ! tax. 
it get frisky and go to hopping about1 
like a median*, show. Tha'Vs why we 
were in .lined at fir-t. to withdraw all Mr. B* - in, al»out ,n00 v.c 

But you As was the # a- • lc-' > 
thought there will bt a very 
able 'ncrease in this 
months of Jun**. July 
September, reachir.. in tic 
nearly 1100.000.

A
l v< i i /

»BRIDGETOWN. N. H.

GO:ion til v* t >I I * LIMIT FOU UTLALS.V
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V.- ■%**. *- • •• .V, '•* - «:■-
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Halifax, X. K ^ 

lith June. 1925.
th redited. but 

i weii-krov 
going

vedng
To whom it may concern :

! The following is passed to you for 

your inrorraatiott and guidance:
The Pension Act provides that ap

peals may be entered within two 
years of • e date of appointment of 

A A :i. »:*It.n:s, Rt : , ot. V nor- the Feb ral Appeal Board, or within 
man: • In ; ;■ for the Live Stock one year of the decision appealed

xpected 
it is

b;
In the heart of t 

area lying north
The Oour bets from Lloyd’s, 

have to give it to the British—they 
know how to do these things without 
alarming business. The chances are 
that Lloyd's won’t lose a bet by its 
compromise with the spirit of modern

as part o>{
vast uij- xp.m>ider

in the i lhe Stikine R!v r. It .
1 only two hundred mile 

bayely forty miles wide 
r< ports ill out •»
ha v» made ‘ a parti.il mv* -liuMtion 
are true, it is one of the most re

plu ws in the world, 
b hemmed Hi by snow-clad

a more tin mug
valley On.

enterprise is Hon. Charles H 
wtosh. former governor of tl 
-.est Territories. 

i p. Ixroc r - a a, pioneer Seattle
engineer.

■ :• ddltion to the unusual c!imat< 
f - 1 Mora of the val!( y. . i th: •

il lake and op* n < J am- 
-een by Perry .during his v t.
:*.at hr i- md trace- • : 1 -r
copper, iron and lead. Geore-

o!».i tint prospector afei 11 • P. E. I. spent the week-en*.* 
-r of. the j ‘ 
supplies : *

to b*: IN VU MH. I EM TNG PURE RBED 

DAIRY HERDS.
figun 
, August and 

months j

°f(long 
but if

A not: r

. } • > we i. from, wh»:v- r may be the later. tataftNtajftacf1
’■ -Lug i The-.Federal* Appeal Board was ap-

• " "t i n Au-■ st 17th., 1923, th» r - 5om0body 

August 17t! . 1925, is the date 
on which the right of appeal against 
devisions given some time ago ex-

Br, town and Farad:
; her a- of E. s. Leonard anAlt':

Ii t' J. <’. Du.rymple. He also tested ihv i fQI 
-Guernsey Club’s heifer 

ire . red in R. O. P.
Mr. Ma cl unis, whose home is in j Pires.

Somewhere-long and 
mystery valley is

Riv rs

Tt Takes
Four Ptui ds
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In conn, tion with vhe above the YfAllf 

Mt .1. S. Longe * 1 Appeal Board has decided * UUl A III/ O *

Î lv.' on XI day ,’hai the following shall be regard* 1 » . .. » • . nt Tr.naf
» h- 1 of G. M nf of app-al within the mean- IflC /ippOlflinitf *c' *

ii was r-v<onipanied 1 : ! iuc o< the Act:—
Mr. 8:.T Mrs. E. S. Leonard.
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V
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lazer. will be a
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^raph Creek, B (' th n rtii -*^feee. 
rting point.

11,:

■
1. Appeal form signed by the ap-

»] and received in Ottawa on or
• re August 17th., 1925.

2. A letter, telegram, or other 
j written communication from an ap- 
| ptilar.t r

fro*.. 
rict. 

wing

t t
Frank

man and
i-ortii . 

thi h

my valley. He related how,
■ r climbing ® iuoqn*a>n top. h 

Mi looked down a valley that was jj|

ercast by a bank of fog. This =» * rr-
v.i#ner. j ,

tie decended into the valley and; 
found that it contained riverai of,

and q

» ,\ v‘ v. fM'MM , U.M
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WmMm ■’ m ; k

; -k * g es,
nding
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U<( Jim NT iiTSK.*EET ACHE?get

hi

Minardi and know what 
real foot com.ort means.

ith i!!am Clarke ol guest 17th., 1925 
Iting Mrs? 1 LIX 3. A communication from an Of- 

I ficiai. SoidierM Adviser, or other ac- 
cro.Ti!r>d repr- - atative of the appel- 

; E’nt, rv- ■ ,:i by the Federal. Appeal 
Beard on Alien

Fst
iding a f 
Mrs. David

£ hiid Now Is (he time to order «°r 
ter check books <or there »re

Ï!
m“kmc cf wuic^u

. ».___ ' i»

r Oli 17th., 1925. ■
î Any o, iLc above received af-] lions that the rate war w

betweee
midnight on Avrust 17th., 1925. various manufacturers is ooW .

ing a finish. When that f,n,shgB^ 
the price goes up. Be wise.

the Montt*’

. - X Uo

* C> in-}
„ -, " >
S-A. ,n

klcb1E ward Marshall
t■ d ha v. Ijetn Rev. ami

Dixoi
ter August 17 h hut pos^ marked be- prevailed for monthsMrs. n Port IvOriv- and

.♦îuvlunis ui v. t;. l.
Banks spent last week 

with relatives hi Bridgetown.
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.Minard’s Liniment

Misa Bess:Jj for Sprains.Su
said. Order through

■

Inset i» Blondi* finishingOften they shewed off.
0 ne day in early summer, a party of guides were 

camping near Emerald Lake in the Canadian 
Pacific Rockies. Now it happened that the campers 
had with them a very young and very unwise dog, 
who rashly got frisky with a Lady _ Black Bear and 
chased her up one of the big jack-pines standing on 
the border of the lovely lake. The only thing that 
saved the young canine was the fact that the lady 
was a Black Bear, not a Grizzly. But when the bear 
stayed on her lofty perch, the campers discovered that 
■he had left behind her a young family, cuddly little 
things not much larger than puppies and just as play
ful. Two of them they took along, leaving one for 
the unnatural mother.

One was a light-brown fluffy thing, so her new 
friends christened her Blondie, the other being of the 
dark brown variety, naturally was called Brunette. 
Jhey were about two months old when Mary Graham 
Bonner met them and, so charmed was she with the 
two baby cube, that she tells the story in St. Nicholas’ 
**««xine. “If you went away and came back in a 
*ask, you’d baldly Jnww them, they grow so fasti
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THE VAMPIRES OiF LOVE. the object o£ jealous 
injured self pride.
suage the dreadful 1 

iority whicii never <(By a Harley-Street Doctor.)
A great mind doctor declared the ' her. 

other day that failure to cultivate ha- 
liits of cheerfulness and independence 
produces in the end the “vampire type 

of mind.”
What he meant was that if we pos-

no happiness of our own we are | Therefore she steal: 
sooner or later, to begin to steal 

the happiness of those nearest and

As a martyr, as a 
as the victim o*f a ( 
husband,, she is a p
tance. To be import 
is to be happy, ext

Bess
happiness to make h< 
vampire love.

sure

dearest to us.
During my work as a doctor I have 

across a fairly large number of 
am inclined to

Mental Tre
Vampires can be ct 

very prolonged ment 
the hands of highly 
It is necessary to d 
the secret places of 
“drag up” from the? 
the demon which is c 
hie. The sense of ini 
destroyed.

As a rule that sen 
childhood. As the d< 
ture I mentioned at 
this article pointed o 
made in the nursery.

Every time that a 
at or treated with ur 
ness or contempt, tin 
iority is implanted ii

That is why it is 
that strong, self relia 
and women had fatht 
of the same type as 1 

parent who takes a fi 
sense of the word, of 
ter is a benefactor i

these thieves and 
think that the type is growing com-

Their distinguishing mark is their 
terrible dependence. It is the most 
persistent and the most merciless 
quality of which a human mind can 
be possessed. Moreover it is infinite
ly cra-ftv. The vampire almost al
ways poses as a saint or a martyr. 
Only those at whose expense he or 
Bhe is living realize the truth.

Doctors have been studying the 
ype carefully of late years and have 
reached some surprising conclusions, 
t is a fact, for example, that every 

vampire is at heart a moral coward.
Behind the terrible need for some

body else's joy lies a shrinking fear.
The nature of this fear, has recent- 

y been discovered by psycho-analy- 
is. It consists of a sense of inferior- 
ty and a morbid dread of being des- 
>ised or pitied. So great is this dread 
hat its victim is always ill at ease 
md despondent, 
lepression sit ,as it were, on the 
ioorstep

Melancholy and “MHunders
My own experience 

vampires commonly 1 
ies which have “com 
world, or in families 
is a lack of affection 
and mother.

Another fruitful sc 
•ferioritv-sense is the 
send boys and girls t 
their companions are 
themselves. Far froi 
advantage, such' a cc 
variably inflicts infi

Generally speaking 
he recognized by thi 
are always demandin 
they are women, they 
one understands the

Choosing Her Prey
There is felt, therefore, an over

whelming need of the tonic of some 
itrong personality. The vampire lies 
n wait for self reliant people, just as 
i tiger lies in wait for its prey. /
K she is a woman she will exhaust 

ill her resources to obtain a husband 
>f this type. Having married him, 
ihe will literally make him a spiril
la! bankrupt. His happiness will be 
ilched from him to nourish her 
founded self-esteem.

I have a case of the sort in my 
nir.d as I write. The vampire-wife 
ras a pretty girl, and she could be men. they declare tha 
ery charming to strangers. But her vr had a -fair chance 
itt it u de to her husband was that of a 
nartyr to her executioners. She told girls and men to 
ne herself that he “grudged her even with people who tal 
i ray of happiness,” that his jealousy ion. 
fas terrible to bear, and that he be- 
ieved she was in love with another

With all my hear

D-

i A spring tonic: “T 

Every vampire likes to think she Is down. feeling.” c 
That idea of course is balm to her cautiously.”
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not too young. Young couples build 
their lives together through the

EXPORT OF POWER.

*srJKSiWJJ n o if d
• Mustard ne"1tr^^^ them easier to

and assimdate low dieesbve organs.uuki&A
E They come to have a great

unity of interest that binds them closetal Cards (Front The Manitoba Free Pres-;.) ! 
i In the discussion of the q

' -Xpert of power the \ I *. has 
.lune I bee* put forward that we ought *

' bprly and put no dv.fictiilies. in 
way of our friends south o; t!m

C îTurnorcialn the y ••]* «. to c ome.
In ; ’ enter ;>• '
dit ne o' • :r

*
Y\ :

* & r:li

CIGAR &
liage contracted 
statistics show

in t o ■ : :u
that marr j

I boundary drawing upon our power 
* h11 supplies. We. it is argued, have 

Time an..V wedding in the Little church J power than WP require for 0Ur pr, .. 
:lo hold, for some reason or it her.-

HR. W. K. HA Hl,0\v 
Dentist,

Office, Primrose Xll0fky 
(«runville Street, 
Bridgetown, N. s. 

Hours 10—5.

1

Enjoyment in Every Puff! , sent needs; a ready market for it 
“The romantic tradition cl it long ; is available beyond 

I .i‘fter the ceremony, 
couples return to t’ e church I'm- their |

.
the boundary;

Thousands of I why not make our possession of thiscs.
24-tf power a source of revenue and at the

1 anniveVsaries. Flowers come years 
i afterward, commemorating a

same time profit by the outlay for - 
cere- labor and materials which will be

Hi: IlK COME THE .1CNE Bill DES! mony. Mothers and fathers, married made in the development
:n the church, bring babies to be bap-! powers? In the recent debate at Ot- 
tized. They come across the contin-1 tawa one ardent advocate ot the pro- 
ent with daughters or sons who con- j posted Carillon enterprise could 
template weddings.

w. a. livinostonT'
Barrister & Sul!clu.r,

—:-i—
Bank of Nova Scotia Buildin» 
ANNAPOLIS ltOYAL

fill; VAMPIRES OF LOVE. the object of jealousy or suspicion, 
injured self pride. It helps to 
suage the dreadful feeling of infer
iority which never ceases to haunt

of these

(By a Harley-Street Doctor.)
A great mind doctor declared the ’ her. 

„ ... . ^«ther day that failure to cultivate ha-
* r" 1V nfs ene* on aPPointmei| j,its of cheerfulness and independence 

will meet Clients in Bridgetown, ll4 ^Juves in the cud the "vampire type

of mind."
WTiat he meant was that if we pos-

To ‘*The Little Church Around The 
Corner**—But One In Every 

Four Is Turned Away.

not
And wv arc see beyond the fifty million dollars 

expenditure involved in the project. 
He was lyrical in explaining what , 
this would mean for labor and busi-

As a martyr, as a persecuted wife, 
as the victim of a cruel and brutal 
husband., she is a person of impor
tance. To be important in her case

swamped with letters asking advice 
on every conceivable love problem.

"And sometimes I enter the church 
and see a widow sitting in her garb 
of black. There are many of those. 
They come back quietly and alone to 
recall in the hours of grief the happy 
memories of the wedding day."

Through the doors of the rectory 
pass thousands of varying chapters of 
a great city’s comedies and tragedies.

It is the tradition, established by 
the Rev. Houghton and his nephew 
who followed him. that the doors 
should never he closed. When the 
"Little Church" was established it 
was but a few blocks from the mor
gue and the tenderloin of the old

To this day, says the new rector, 
friendless men and women, looking 
toward death, bring in a request for 
the church to bury them. Sortie leave 
a little sum for their burial sermon, 
although the prospect of death be 
years oft. Out of the night often 
comes a girl with a story of shame. 
A disheartened young woman, tempt-

/Tleddquartei^ \

iîTHtilifax/ '
Abu ^5et more pleasure & profit 

out of your visit if you siay at The 
Cdiieton. Revdully placedmmy ft'ont 
the noise of street ca6\ yet only 50 steps- 
from the heart of the Business,tfistrie r 
and in the centre y all points of interest 
and importance.
''I ho most modem, the most fireproof 

hotel in the City. "Ninety new and taste
fully dccoi'atcd rooms', with and without 
baths, singly and ensuite.

Distinguished for its 
cuisine,for its well 
ordered service, for its 

l friendly atmosphere.
V Write for reservations.

\lhe Carle ton Hotel

New York. — Here comes Hie 
brides!

Business girl, flapper, gay girl ani 
sad girl, modern girl and old-fashion
ed girl—they are trooping into the 
marriage circle in record-breaking 
numbers. Already the “Little Church 
Around the CoAier," capital of Am
erica’s marriage industry, has 200 
more weddings than last year.

And so the Rev. J. H. Randolph

ness in the district particularly af
fected and in Montreal.

There would be something in these 
arguments if we could recapture at ! 
will the power which we now allow 
to be exported. But this cannot be 
done for reasons which have already 
been set forth in these columns. We 
must face the fact that every block 
of power exported is permanently ; 
alienated; it is withdrawn from the 
natural equipment of the country. 
There are those who refuse to he im
pressed by this fact. They say in : 
effect: "What of it? We have power 
enough for ourselves and for our 
neighbors too. Let us turn part of 
our unneedel natural heritage into 
money and have a good time with the 
proceeds." To sell our birthright «for 
a mess of pottage is a very desirable 
policy in the eyes of a good many 
Canadians; there has been a local 
illustration of this tendency within 
the past few years.

0. S. MILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.

Shafner Building.

BRIDGETOWN, N. s. 
Telephone 15

is to be happy, exquisitely happy, 
no happiness of our own we are \ Therefore she steals her husbands 
sooner or later, to begin to steal

Bess
happiness to make her own. Hers is 
vampire love.the happiness of those nearest and 

dearest to us.
During my work as a doctor I have 

across a fairly large number of

■

Mental Treatment
Vampires can be cured, but only by 

very prolonged mental treatment at 
the hands of highly trained experts.
It is necessary to delve deeply into Ray, rector of the famous Church of 
the secret places of their minds and the Transfiguration, does not "view 
"drag up" from these secret places with alarm" the much discussed mod- 
the demon which is causing the trou- i ern girl. She goes out and “gets her 

hie. The sense of inferiority must be ; man." even as the Northwest Mount-
; eci Police, and she brings him to the

As a rule that sense goes back to! altar, even as her mother and grand- 
childhood. As the doctor whose lee- mother. She walks into the wedded 
ture I mentioned at the beginning of 
this article pointed out, vampires are 
made in the nursery.

Every time that a child is sneered 
at or treated with undeserved harsh
ness or contempt, the sense of infer
iority is implanted in its mind.

That is why it is so usual to find 
that strong, self reliant, cheerful men 
and women had fathers and mothers 
of the same type as themselves. The 
parent who takes a friend in the true 
sense of the word, of a son or daugh
ter is a benefactor indeed.

come
these thieves and 
think that the type is growing cont

ain inclined toMoney to loan on Beal Estate Secerttie

DANIEL OWEN, K. UAHKISTE1 moner. 
AND SOLICITOR. Their distinguishing mark is their

terrible dependence. It is the most 
most mercilessCommencing May first Daniel Owe persistent and the 

K. C., Barrister an:d Solicitor, will bi Reality of which a human mind can 
at the office of V’. C. Parker, La* be possessed. Moreover it is infinite- 
rencetown, ou the first, third anl If crafty. The vampire almost al- 
fifth Fridays of every month from] ways poses as a saint or a martyr.

1-K Only those at whose expense he or 
she is living realize the truth.

Doctors have been studying the 
ype carefully of late years and have 
reached some surprising conclusions, 
[t is a fact, for example, that every

destroyed.

state with a Letter comprehension of 
what marriage involves than her 
grandmother had, he says.

"Once at the altar," smiles the rec
tor. “she has all the humanity anl 
is disturbed by the same fears as her 
mother and grandmother. The present

5. to 5 p.m.

x>!\. -IFIV. E. HEED

s#Funeral Director au<l Embalm* i*r
Latest styles In CagRets, etc. || umpire is at heart a moral coward, 

orders 111 receive prompt attei Behind the terrible need for some-
ttuu. .irso sent to all parti i x>dy else’s joy lies a shrinking fear.
the couLty. — '

iHeadquarters 
in Halifax.

mode of life may have changed her 
viewpoints, but arrived at the bride’s i for a benediction and leaves with* a 
altar, she is the unchanged and beati-

Ved to end her life in ther ivet. stops
Creates Its Own Market.

The claim that we have water pow
er in Canada in excess of our future 
requirements is a rash assumption. 
Nothing is more remarkable about 
electric power than the manner in 
which it makes its own market; its 
uses spread from year to year in 
ways that cannot be foreseen. Thus 
the employment of power—in busi
ness, in the arts, in farm work, in 
meeting domestic needs—rises stead
ily year by year; no one can predict 
its future development. But the fi
gures of growth in the past four 
years give an idea of what the future 
will bring. The power installation in 
Canada, December 31st.. 1920. was 2.- 
482.384 h. p.; four years later it was 
3,569,275 h.p. In that brief period the 
development of water Power in Man
itoba was just doubled. (Estimates, 
based upon official figures, are that 
even if the present rate of growth is 
not increased, all the water power 
available in Ontario will be needed 
in 25 years; in Quebec in 60 years; 
and in Manitoba in 16 years. These 
are very brief periods in the life of 
a nation ; with the speeding up of thr* 
rate of consumption, which can be 
predicted with absolute confidence, 
we will need every horse-power avail
able in Canada for our own utfes be
fore this present generation of Can- 

1 adians has passed from the scene.

76—4. (jtW|The nature of this fear, has recent- 
v been discovered by psycho-analy
sis. It consists of a sense of inferior- 
ty and a morbid dread of being des- 
sised or pitied. So great is this dread 
hat its victim is always ill at ease 
ind despondent, 
lepression sit ,as it were, 
ioorstep

picture of a brighter future.
A man, about to be married, fumb

les in his pocket; drops of perspira
tion appear on his fore head; his face 
grows flaming red. He has put the 
wedding ring in his vest and hasn’t 
worn the vest.

A man in army uniform enters. He 
bears the picture of a woman. Does 
the secretary remember having seen 
this woman ? The secretary nods. Yes. 
she was married a few months ago. 
"Great God—that is my wife! I was 
overseas! Three lives are wrecked." 
The secretary recalls that the wo
man began to weep when the cere
mony had ended and had wondered 
why.

Thus pass- through the doorway of 
the ".Little Church’’ both sunshine 
and tears.

But now it is June and sunshine. 
The green vines dance with gold in 
the afternoon sun. And the rector, 
who smiles with an all-encompassing 
sympathy upon the varying parade, 
watches the young couples come tim
idly through the gate.

"No," he says, “brides do not 
change from one generation to the ot
her. For women do not change at 
heart."

tiful picture of womanhood achieving 
fear, fully and devoutly the greatest 
of her girlhood dreams."

Rev. Ray hastens to add that the 
"Little Church’’ is no Gretna Green 
and issues warning to those youthful 
sweethearts who, in the June season, 
plan runaway marriages.

About 25 per cent, of the persons 
who come to the “Little Church" to 
be wedded are given a cordial greet
ing a bit of advice but no ceremony.

While 75.000 couples have been wed 
since the day, some 78 yjears ago, 
when the Rev. George H. Houghton 
founded the church with a borrowed 
room and a few hand-made benches, 
more than 20.000 have not met the 
church requirements.

And that is where Miss Mary Han
lon. the rectory’s secretary, comes in. 
She interviews all the applications. 
The "Little Church” will not marry 
divorcees, elopers, those who have not 
been baptized and those who have not 
the consent of their parents. Youth- 
ful runaways are shown the serious
ness of their wedding obligation.

"On several occasions." recalls Rev 
Ray, "they have telegraphed from the 
church and received the consent of 
parents by return wire and on other 
who have sent scores of them back 
to their homes, sobered and contrite. 

* “Yet I favor young marriage—but

aOr. C. B. SIMs

Veterinary, Medicine and tunn 

Tuberculin Testing a Spec!*)';, 

Graduate of:
. Nova Scotia Agricultural Colhgi.

Ontario Veterinary College.
— , University of Toronto.

Member of Nova Scotia Veterlnu 
Medical Association.

ifigit '
VMelancholy and 

on the
“Misunderstood**

My own experience has been that 
vampires commonly belong to famil
ies which have "come down" in the 
world, or in families in which there 
is a lack of affection between father 
and mother.

Another fruitful source of the in
feriority-sense is the tendency to 
send boys and girls to schools where 
their companions are better off than 
themselves. Far from conferring an 
advantage, such a course almost in
variably inflicts infinite harm.

Generally speaking, vampires can 
he recognized by the fact that they 
are always demanding sympathy. If 
they are women, they tell you that no 

write. The vampire-wife one understands them : if they are
as a pretty girl, and she could be men. they declare that they have nev-
ery charming to strangers. But her or had a fair chance to succeed, 
ittitude to her husband was that of a 

Tr*‘.n -••rvice t*. • Nf'di nartyr to her executioners. She told ! girls and men to avoid marriages
irrves 11 ne herself that he "grudged tier even j with people who talk in that fash-

ray of happiness," that his jealousy ' ion.

Yarmouth, -rrli ras terrible to bear, and that he be-:
ieved she was in love with another

IS

/vy
(hooslne Her Prey

There is felt, therefore, an over- 
rhelming need of the tonic of some 
ttrong personality. The vampire lies 
in wait for self reliant people, just as 
i tiger lies in wait for its prey. / 
If she is a woman she will exhaust 

ill her resources to obtain a husband 
Having married him, 

he will literally make him a spirit- 
it ; Special attention given day or nl*! bankrupt. His happiness will be

_q__ ilched from him to nourish her
LAWRBNCETOWN, N. 3. rounded self-esteem.

PHONE 4-3. 1 have a case °f thc sort $n my
Dintf as

Government buildings in the Domin
ion, and the Union Jack ought to be 
at least a part of that flag. It is the 
house flag of the British Empire. It 
has been carried into every continent 
and clime as a banner of progress, a 
guarantee of protection and liberty, 
and as the symbol of a splendid tradi
tion. It has waved over every part 
of this Dominion, and British subjects 
have found in it a source of unfail
ing comfort and' pride. A Canadian 
flag of an entirely new design will 
not satisfy the Canadian people and 
its adoption would certainly bear a 
disturbing interpretation outside the 
Dominion. The programme of the 
newly-appointed committee ought to 
be corrected in this regard by the eli
mination of the third suggestion.— 
(Montreal Gazette.)

A FLAG FOR CANADA.

PARADISE. N. S. 
Phone night and day—23-21

The announcement comes from Ot
tawa that an order-in-council has 
been passed appointing a committee 
to select a distinctive Canadian flag 
for use ashore. Australia has its own 
flag and New Zealand has its own, 
and Canada must therefore follow 
suit. Moreover, it must not be for
gotten that we are supposed to have 
achieved a new and greater national 
status and are by way of becoming 
a world power—on paper—and we 
cannot be expected to maintain thé 
dignity of this exalted position with
out the appropriate trappings. We 
must not have a land army and we 
cannot have a navy, but we can have 
a flag and the King Government will 
supply it. It is not, of course, a new 
idea, but hitherto it has produced 
nothing more serious than a pamph
let or two, and the Dominion has 
worried along without any abiding 
sense of deprivation. Canadian Gov
ernment-owned ships have flown the 
blue ensign, with the arms of the Do
minion in the fly, and the red ensign, 
similarly marked, has been flown by 
other merchant ships of Canadian re
gistry. Now it is proposed to have 
a Canadian land flag, and the com
mittee has three suggestions before 
it; the adoption of the red ensign, 
bearing the Canadian arms; thç use 
of the Union Jack with the Canadian 
arms in the centre, or the selection of 
an entirely new design. Something 
may, perhaps, be said in favor of eit
her of the two first of these sugges
tions, but the third has nothing to 
commend it to the majority of Cnn-

WILLIAM FIT ZU/N DOLE

Funeral Director and Emlmlmet ^ tMs l>'Pe-

60-tf.

» 4. Tt. 1IMETAI-* l
With all my heart I advise bothb

re tow.- • -
X 93- Fr

O -o*No. ’ —* i oui
12.52 p.m.

No. U9 -From Halifax. T:;- day. Fflnan. 
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Y;*ritnuitli. Monti 
Wednesday. Saturday, arrives L

O- ALBANY.
A spring tonic: “To avoid that run 

Every vampire likes to think she Is down, feeling." cross crossings 
That idea of course is balm to her cautiously."

INCREASED CATTLE RATE WITH
DRAWN. Mr. Gaul our esteemed teacher held 

his examination on Friday, 19th. 
Quite a number of visitors were 
present. The classes acquitted them
selves well reflecting credit on their 
teacher. Prizes were distributed at 
the close for the best collection of 
wild flowers, and won by Ruby 
Zwicker and Theodore Oakes.

The Southern teacher held her 
examinations on Wednesday 24th. 
The writer was not present so cannot 
report.

Ruby Zwicker and Mervin Oakes 
each wrote at the Provincial exam
inations. The former for D. the latter 
for B.

Miss Annie Fairn has returned 
from her pleasant visit at Lawrence-

Callers at Miss Annie Fairn’s on 
June 22nd. were the Misses Alice 
and Ardath Fairn. Messrs L. R. and 
C. W. Fairn of Kentville.

Miss Ardis Whitman of Acadia 
University and her parents. Rev. and 
Mrs; Whitman of Margaretville, have 
visited their relatives here.

Mr. Owen Rumsey of Lawrence- 
town was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Wliitmman on Sunday 21st.

Mrs. Vernon Whitman of Xictaux 
Forks called on Mrs. Andrews and 
Mrs. Sheridan on Saturday 20th.

Mrs. Robert Spinney of Oakland 
(’alifornia is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. A. B. Fairn.

Mrs. Woodbury has moved back to 
her own home, after spending the 
winter with her daughter and son-in- 
■aw. Mr. and Mrs. H. Oakes.

New Policy Needed.
The power which is already being 

exported cannot be recalled; no at
tempt to this end should be made. We 
have made this contribution to the 
industrial equipment of our neighbor. 
But we cannot afford to make furt
her contributions, 
granting export licenses should be 
abandoned forthwith. As for the Car
illon rapids, if there is not at the mo
ment a market in Canada for the 
power which can be developed there, 
they can carry on for the next few 
years as they have for the past one 
hundred thousands years. When the 
power is wanted for Canada it will

lion. G. P. Graham Made Announce
ment in House of Commons.

a. in.

BLONDIE AND BRUNETTE COME TO TOWN
Ottawa.—The report that the con

ference of steamship lines had raised 
the rate on cattle from Canada to the 
United» Kinkdome above $20 to $25 a 
bead, was corrected by Hon. George 
P. Graham, Minister of Railways, in 
the house of Commons today. The 
matter was brought up by Harry 
Iveader. Progressive. Portage ILa 
Prairie, who read a newspaper item 
containing the report and asked 
whether the Government was aware 
of this increase and whether they 
were taking steps in protest.

“A telegram was received yester- 
j day by the Minister of Agriculture."
| replied Mr. Graham, "saving that 
rate on cattle and Ilia* that iu- 

! crease had immediately been with- 
! drawn. On reading th*4 item a day \ 
i or two ago." be added. "1 wired the j 
t‘resident of the Canadian National !
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■•/J1" v * - be there, which will be much better 
than having it in Oswego and Albany j a,^nns: 

and Utica and New 'York. Nor will
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-

m -f >:■ ' If we are to have a flag of our own 
at all. which, in the first place, is 
not necessary, let us have, as its pre
dominant feature, the triple cross of 
the Union Jack. Australia and New 
Zealand, some years ago. adopted the 
blue ensign, with the Southern Cross 
in the fly as a national flag, the 
Union Jack, of course, being preserv
ed jn it. The red ensign, bearing the 
Canadian arms, flies-over the office 
of the Canadian High Commissioner 
in London, but it has never been au
thorized as a land flag, though the 
committee which has been appointed 
by the Government may now recom
mend its adoption. Whatever flag is 
chosen will fly over the fine new 
Canada House on Trafalgar Square, 
and. presumably, will fly also over

• Sisk™
- ... Si# ■ •>

the delay be great. Already it. is an- j 
nounced that the Ontario Hydro- j 
Electric is prepared to develop power j 
at Carillon for distribution in Can- j

'
iP-

¥
of

flic
tin my

, It is quite plain that the Dominion 
UailWi.yv under who. Jurisdiction Gorprnmpnt an, to nle... Ihe
the Canadian Government Merchant ,, nf Cilfiadi:in p„Mic „„in|„„
Marine operates, that the rate on t|]n, „„„„ „f „„w,.r rraw. M,n-
eaule must not ezeeed llie rate in is,prs poInlfd out in ,hp ,,el,ate in 
■force in May. Porl’ament that the policy of licens-

ing the export of power had been in 
operation for IS vear§ and had been 
acted upon bv all governments with
in that period, without objection be
ing made; they seemed to think it 
unreasonable that a reversal of this 
policy should now be demanded.
Former governments may be forgiv
en for not foreseeing the consequen
ces of this policy: but now that they 
are clearly recognized the Govern
ment must protect the country’s in
terests. Friends of the Government 
may see a pot of money in the deve
lopment o! the Carillon power if a 
license to export can be obtained;
but the people of this country have 
an idea that the business of the Gov
ernment is to put their interests 
above those of private individuals or 
money-making corporations.

'er. Iip-

Somebody-— ~'L;«
Somewhere*ite

35t <i o—wants
Your Photograph

Make Ihe Appoinlmen! Tc-cV

NORTH WII.LIARSTON.mhi
led Mrs. Adelbert Smith of Q ; *ns Co., 

is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Mordentte.

Miss .lonnie Mordentte oi Wilmot. 
was also a guest of her parents on 
the 14th.

Rev. H. Rack ham of Lawrencetown. 
called on friends here on the 11th.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bezanson and 
baby of Digby are spending the sum
mer with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bez
anson.

Mrs. Beattie of Paradise, was the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. J. W. Sproule 
on Sunday.

Mrs. C. Good was a visitor at the 
home of Mrs. Cbipman Morse of Nic- 
taux on the 11th.

Harland Bent was a recent guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Bent of Lawrence- 
town.

led

Often they shewed off. Inset U Blondie finishing sapper. Taking a swim in th

o ^ ^
Pacific Rockies. Now it happened that the campera it was all pretty true. But winter was coming and 
had with them a very young and very unwise dog, as they had oeen brought up by humans, the guides 
Who rashly got frisky with a Lady Black Bear and feared that their native instinct would not assert it- 
chased her up one of the big jack-pines standing on self and decided to build a winter bed for them. But 
the border of the lovely lake. The only thing that even though they had spent the summer with human», 
saved the young canine was the fact that the lady they were going to sleep through the winter in their 
was a Black Bear not a Grizzly. But when the bear own lares and penates—the guides den was not dark

^rto-st»s#5SB,iiS =? .iera tester a
thing, not much larger than puppies and just as play- all the curtains drawn, and in crawled the two little 
fat- Two of them they toot along, leaving one for beara, and when only a day or two later, when one 
the unnatural mother of the guides went to look, they stiU had their little

One waa a light-brown fluffy thing, so her new green-brown eyes partly open but wereatoo slropy to 
friends christened her Blondie, the other being of the even be interested in their favonte meaT of cakes and 
dark brown variety, naturally waa called Brunette, syrup. And soon they were off to the Land of Ned

wei, you’d hardly know thee, they grow ee fasti “How they hove grown V.

jp-

- '^POWK
Vip-

Counter Check Boobor

iel-
Now Is the time to order roar 

ter check books <or there art‘ j 
lions that the rate war .

betweü

al

af-
prevailed for months ^
various manufacturers is D°w

finish &
wise. Ea«

the Montt»'

be- -O-
125.

ing a finish. When that 
the price goes up. Be 
said. Order through

Kiurd’s Lin linest for Nemlgte.
is.

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service 
Six Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00

S. S. Northland and S. S. Prince George
Leave Yarmouth Daily except Sundays at 6.30 P.M. (Atlantic 

Time)
Return leave Boston Daily except Saturday at 2 P. M. 

Daylight Saving Time.
For Staterooms and Other Information

apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth,N. S.
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t Goin8
* Fishing or
* Camping !

<•

i DOWN THEYThis WeekCLEMENTSPORTIPA*. -*1»-AWi« “THE 01 I I N OF THE BAMV
t&NMffiMStitifi d tK]»:i7- 9ES222Z0ge*H*B*HM*B

Prices of aii Shoes in oi
Department again autom 
duced this week.

Watch for your size and get a 
Many of the prices are now ridi

--

-We are offering—Mrs. “Sally ’ MasDvnaid arrived on - ntirl* i “How Story Grew” This
V Tut s lay -3rd. from Toronto and i> was much enj yed by those present, 

spending the summer with her mother after the play, h e cream and cake
were sold. A *um of IS.50 was rvaliz-

The -ucce=* of your fishing rip depends largely n having - ^

of wholesome foods that bit the spot and satisfy.

Let ip* a*>>M you in making up your «rub 1M. Heinz and Hark'*

*

at the bungalow.

Big Reductions
On

Balance Of Ladies Coats

“fr Mr. L. H. Warner arrived on 23rd. vd.fr
.yu . _ ... , md '-* at Capt. Rolan..i Hens haws. Mr. Warren D. Chase left on Sat- •

Pork and Bean-. Boiled Dinner'-, < oniet >e>i e« am. « <• On Tuesday evening many of th. urday for his iome in Southington.
Heinz Bulk Pickle*», Sauces and Bel >he-. r« -« r>e-». . .mis an» ^ rje, ;s o;- mî<s Lily Porter were de- Conn., Mrs Chase and son will re-
Marmalade, choice ( hee-»e. Ham and Bacon. \ corkinc good As- 
kortment of plain and Fancy Biscuit.

Hygienic Bread in Waxed Paper.

1

fr
lighted to hear her over the radiu. main the summer.

*"fr W. B L. in a two act play "Step > The long applied fur hrklge con- 

. Lively.” put on by the Miss Bridge- ; necting Shawmut Avenue and church 
^ man's Players. GIVEN AWAY F* Miss Porter is a Street is at lust being constructed 

and is being well done. Mr. Harry 
Thursday 26th. was election day. Potter, whose splendid work shows 

Everything passed off in a most -for itself, whenever he has done 
i r ierly manner. The. results were : bridge work, a gang of men at 

H£' Eili-'tt x Crowell *5. Goucher 124 work. Road v :k is also being done 
McKenzie 320.

^•f- daughter of Mr. S. J. Porter. We would be glad to receive applic 
charitable institutions such as the W< 
Aid Societies, etc., in the vicinity of E 
will undertake to distribute to the 
their districts any shoes which will ev< 
EN AWAY FREE for this purpose fi 
Department.

A. J. BURNS
PROMPT DELIVERY.PHONE S7.

The Store That Sates You Money*
< n the church r id and hill.

On Thursday aftenv on the closing Mrs. l>. c. Haiti and three children 
even >vs of the Public School took ; of Edmonton, spent séveral days with 
plaw Quite a number ,-f parent* her aunt, Mrs L. V Shaw, and left 
were present and had it not been Monday 29th to md the summer 
election ::•>* more would have been! in Round Hill with her mother. Mrs

¥ $ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ it -*■ ¥ L f ¥ ¥

And
Chesley’s One Week 
Sale July 2nd - 7th

there. • The work done by the pupils Saunders. 
Was excellent and manifested the The Rosser was brought back on 
interest ani care of the teachers Tuesday 23rd and is ressing the pulp 
The prizes were prest-nted by Mr. W. i wood on the wharf. At the sheriffs 
G Smith at the request of the princi-1 sal eon Friday. The Lincoln Pulp Co., 
pal, Miss Denton.

The Rector, who is a school com- and logs on the Waldeck, and will 
mls-ioner for Annapolis west, was place the ross. r there in a few days, 
present . and gave a short address. The rossed wood will probably be

Balance Of Ladies and Misses Hats O. B. LONGIpurchased the 100 ronds of pulp wood

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOE:

BRIDGETOWNf-urging the parents to do their part in taken to Deep Brook and shipped by ' 
t>‘m ating their children at home.

Miss Denton and Miss Purdy are

100 See our line of 2'-c cups and13 lbs. Sugar 1 So Check) 
Molas.s - gal. • No Che< kt
Cheese lb............... .................
Orang- Pekoe Tea lb
2 Box< - 15c. Matches .
3 lbs Oc as ..
3 lbs Y il w Eye I ms .
3 lb- Pm Coco,.
Sw • • 1' .les lb.
Mustar..'
Heavy :

schooner to Bingor.
Mr. Ros- Ni ;.-rson and family who 

j,-,. h h h aving this year, and do ->> have been in the Corbitt bungalow 
10 ' 'v-‘h wishes t’.ir their succès> ior several -n, -nths have moved to

fr ::i the whole community
• On Friday night th y un y • peopk Mr Nickers n w

- ‘V • ;>i ' of the I.inv.id Pulp Co . will return.

.70 Saucers.
f, Rolls Toilet Pap- r . .
Soda* lb.............
Salt, Bag. ...

larg* bag, .

.27

.60

.25
their homo in Richfield, Digby Co., 

is in the employ | STRONG & WHITMAN Tn Arrive in Bri»Sc
Baptistif theCake Palm

. ,3o | M.-ir-5 Plain Pound and SuJ

ckles lb. 
Pork lb.

HIGGLES’ BLOCKPHONE 82.

CHURCH SERVICES21 UNE BECH AI. BY VI Vi i s OF 
H HS. (HADWHh.S« 16

TO-MORRi*- lb. .....S:
2b SUTRDAY
19 j Moi r- X 

! Muirs (

Y'ou aré cordially invited to attend j 
the services of the
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHIKIU 

Sunday Services:
Church SC I. 12 noon.
Public Worship ,11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.

N IG H T I Hi IT A( > < ■ tn pan > .anther»
hutch school room

colates lb..............33 urday afternoon ; • ivar a r- vital of
Joui*: M. 3L BITKI.EK.M. J. Bt t hLER BY S. S. Valinda One CSpt'tdal .price on China Piivher-

!v .t il and instrumental nm-v giv u 
by Mr*. Chadwicks pupils and were 
rewarded with a splendid programme DRESSESi

Flour and< LEM IMS \ Y LE finely rendered. Parents and teacher) 
! must have b* * n alik *. well plt;vsvd

lands, Mass., is spending his vacation
Wn-k Night Services

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8.00 p.mChoice Dairy 
BUTTER Just opened a new lot of Ladies 

and Misses Voile Broadcloth 
Dresses in very smart styles and 
patterns. Call and look them over

ml Work. In addition to the numbers ,, „ „ .,
With his parents. Mr and Mrs. G. C ,.,.ntvi,m;. ; ,,y ,h. pupil, which w, \ouns P vle.s MeeUngf Friday

, Beeler. subjoin, Mrs. Harry Ruggles also I D1° l! s tl 0
This Carload of Flour and Feed was I 

and bought Right, 
customers the benefit of the purch 
tile same at prices that will open j

If you are purchasing Flour in large o 
for quotations.

Dated the 2*2lid day of .lune, 192i

.Mrs. William Pyn.: has been visit 5allg much to the delight of the aim
ing her daughter, Mrs. It- rtis Free-1 ;,.:Ke 

i man. of Lansdowne.
(EM BELE A 

Sunday Services.
A very pleasing teaturc of the alter- Church Sc: d 2 p.m. Public Wor- 

noon w:i- «he presentation to Mrs. ship 3 p.m., l.-t and 3rd Sundays. 
Peter Chadwick by tlu1 pupils, o, a basket i 

i of choice flowers. On this occasion 
a small admission fee was asked, tin 
pro»--* . > bvi:..- nati-d to the schoôi Sundays at 3 p.m.

I am anxiouFre-h each week.
Eggs and Groceries, Oranges,

Bananas, Dates and Dry Fruits i Berwick are
Mr. an.J Mrs. Robert Freeman oil 

guests at Mr.
Ice Cold Drinks and Syrups Wright s

Mr. Kenneth Trim per arrived Sat
urday, to spend his vacation with his 
father, Mr, Ha r land Trim per.

Mr. George Danielson. Mr.
Wambolt, Russell M:in.*:i*.ld 
Loren Brown, motored to (L ! n.;< 
on Thursday,

Miss Mabel Long i>>; Annapolis i* 
spending her vacation with her par- 

; ents, Mr. and Mrs. V. A Long
Cunningham’s stav mil began 

sawing here this week, with Mr. It 
J. Baird's hou •• occup:* <i a- a cook 

! house, for the men employ- i. 
j Mrs Leslie Baird has been visiting'. 
Mrs. Gilbert Hubby a’ Bear River (4 

' j this’week.
! Th»- students from hen att- • im:f

D.UIIOl’SIE WEST
Preaching Services 2nd and 4th

Mrs. S. C Turner —iHOSIERY:--Prayer M -ting as announced.
REV, I*. It. HAYDEN, B.A., B. D.

Pastor.

roon enlargement fund.
Percy j 

and
“Variety Store.”

Specials in Silk, all leading shades for 89c 
and $1.59 per pair

Programme.

1 ) Piano Duet-—
Duet in D. — Diabelli.
Mona M- s-nger and Orpha Jonee

2 i Piano (a i Lit * 1 \Va!«z—Gramm
” tbi Th. Ska ten—Cramm

( HI BCH OF >K\GLAND 
Parish of Bridgetown 

Reel or, Canon Vnderwood.
JOSEPH EDY&

BUCKLER & BUCKLER DALHOUSll

Victor
Records

next Sunday 14th.- 
Sunday arte: Trinity) will be:

Bridget-.-va, 8 a.m. (Holy Comm
union. and 7.30 p.m.

The
QUALITY STORE

\memm

Phone 90. Telephone No. l(>8--2-2f)!:v i "hi; man 
(3) Sblig-

An nid F 'tinned Dear- Kl!:s 

Vi: vh: xv- at,' -11-
Piano tai Arabesque--Burgmulh-r j 

" | b i All<*gr- t to-Bu r umu 11 •* i ‘

St. Ma: y ‘Bellcisle, 10.30 a.iiL 

Pet rs-by-1 h è - Sea ;
NOTES AND NEWS DE LA WHENCE • « 

TOWN

(Continued from Page Om

Young'sSt.

MENS SUITS-- J. A. Ruggles, B.A 
CHIROPRACT

< « VC. 2 .1 p.m.
Orpha J; : • *

■ p: n Ivy, Ft Ilk 
-LW-l pf-arson

» Vocal !>»i * —
O W- : « Thou—MendvlL-ohn 

lit;; And Mary Orlando 
71 Pa no ft) Allegretto—Kuhlau

” i b) Ta iMiitelle—Beaumoni

AT ; th-- Provincial examina!i :: • ,• r
River, la-t \i\ • k .
i ■ Wills Pti'k -Vf:- 

Berry, I’hyRi
I grade XI; Helen Pyn. grad X:
• Donald Baird, grade IX.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cummin y of 
Middleton spent Sunday Juin 1t h, at 
Mr. William Pyne's.

Mrs. Mason of Sprlngîield ha h • n 
a recent visitor at Mr. a. Chute' .

Mis - Florence Collins, has returned 
! to her hom«- in. Littl*- River, accom

panied by her sister who has been 
; visiting her at the parsonage.

Miss Collins has been »ngaged to 
teach the advanced department for

V
Week Day*.

Dell»’ Thursday, 8. p m. Coii- i -pen".mg tim - with her si-t. r. Mi*.
- ! on class. j I Rev.) Lindsay, P. E. !.. has return.

Hr . u. Kicla.v, 8 I'.TO.. Con- i t<> h«.-r’ home-in Outrant.

in the FAMOUS ART KRAFT 
Models for Spring 1925.Reduced Prices ! MV- (fi

ner, Bessie

J Mrs. Annie Ward has been spnu.
AN- time with her sister in Torbrook, i.* 

; now in town.
Mr. Pearson's large garden is 

j something worth seeing; hope his 
s.t.—Sunday | industry will be rewarded by a grand 

i crop.
S p.m.—Prayer Meet- ! At last, and, none too soon, the 

people of Lawrebcetowu are to have

• Irmation (Taps.
o- \\ e have ready for your inspection unusual valuesI Ni l ED ( HI ID II ( IBM IT 

YOl'NTE.MI NTS. Office: Ruggles Block: F
Hours: 10-12 A. M.

2 4 P. M.

in the following

Temporarily Only Will An hi bald 
«H .Piano X >cturn<
Alice Inglis 

(9) Song A Gatxi» it ■ \ -Roses- II Wood 
Mr*. Grav

110i Piano (a) Stmlv—S. Heller 
—Hamer

Series, Tweeds. Cheviots, Worsteds 
and Vicunas

J. Hoffman Bridgetown, 
July 1! Wedn -r! ty, 

j School Pit nic. 
Wedne-lay,

! ing.

Co■o- Choote yours while the [lickiag is good !

75c Records 

now only
(b) A. YOUNG & SONthe new school building they have 

been looking for, for several years. 
The rate payers voted the sum of ! 

'iimUiy. July 5th., $1-0,000 at a spec^l meeting in April
10. a.m S in da y School last. A building commit' e wat> ap-
11 * -Public Worship. Rev. Tainted, composed of the Trus«••*•*

! Cr;. nswick ' st. M. A., D. D. and three other of the town's^ bus:- j
7 p -Public Worship. Rev. ness men. Tenders were- is-tied and1 

J 11. Fr *. -r<ne. the contract has been * award» ! to !
Tn* - . . n p.m.—Induction Service, one of La w ren ce to w n's best build* r.-

Rev. A » MacKinnon, B. A. , —Charles Lowell.
The plans of Architect L. R. Fairn 

of Avlesford were accepte 1. Law- j 
Suivi.-;. July 5th 11 a.m.—Public rencetown Is * Mr. Fairn’s naiiv.

; town, and he is takmg a . peuaj 
• icrest in the building.

j Excavations are now be : n rn : .
3 p.m —Public ! for the basement. The si*»

new school house is to >e . lit : i* 
to the east of the old buiidin/ ri 
plans provide for an •

Friday, s p.m.—Y’oung Peoples
Meeting.

To the disc 
of the North 
record as fir 
navigate the 
has now add 
ment <>£ air 
prise on the 
alone Norway 
every other 
and skill and 
and appréciai 
that this, und 
less disastroi 
sen ce had lixl

(H T OF THE NO BillMona Messenger
Song Tutti Sabbati—Gordigiani ; 

Ina and Mary Orlando 
< 12) Piano, (a) Allegro- Dus^ k

“ (b) X". S Buds and Bloss
oms—Gurlitt

Dealers In MK.VS and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS
News of the safe return of .Roald 

Amundsen to Spitzenburg, 28 days af
ter he and his companions were swal
lowed by the immense silence of the 
Arctic, has winged its way on the 
cables and' through the air around the 
earth. It is safe to say that few men 
in modern times have so captured 
universal attention and aroused inter
est and concem as did this Norweg
ian in his latest intrepid adventure to 
the Pole.

j the coming year with Mrs. Harland
Stock up while the deal Is on. Trimper as primary teacher.

It wont last long and wont be re- The sewing circle will nu<-t t t'u- 
pented, horn- of Mrs. Leslie Baird, Thursday jean inglis.

July 2nd. ‘Salt the HayUNGAR’S f
• 13) Piano Duet Overture to Die Ent-ALL NEW STOCK.

George L philips who ha* spent the 
pa ft eight week- with !•

fuhrung—Mozart An* dem Sc rail 
Ina and Mary Orlando 

Wiûin Potter i* it Tu» - lay by auto for . y 4 ^ Song 1 1) Swallows Co wen 
his ÿome n Dorchester, Ma-*

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Lee of St. 1 John X. B.,.on the

W. A. Warren, Phm.B. Mail Order 
Department—

X’ou do not have to 
dry the life out ot hay 
when yon use sait.

Cattle eat more of it 
and save many 
worth of extra feed 
Keep it from becoming 
musty and causing spon
taneous combustion. 
Cheap Insurance.

SPECIAL
140 lbs - Si.40 (Hag). 
Suitable for all requir- 
ments.

(b) Chanson de Florian— Bent t ille*.< licinKt and Optometrist. Godard.
Mis.* Gardiner 

15} J’i.v. . U II p#n#i»roK<i A. Heller) 

ib) Valse- -St. Pierre

Till BEX ALL STORE. 

Bridgetown, N. S.

Worshiparrival of a little son. Junelfith.
Lev was formerly Miss 01 h 

Hu dang; 1 r of the la!»:* Iianiel 
r : Mrs. Willis Pot-

takes care of Laundering, 
Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Pleating at regular city 
prices. Laundering, Clean 
ing and Pleating returned 
within 48 hours alter 
eipt of same.
Postage Prepaid.

■Iust mail your parcel, 
enclosing name, address 
and instructions to

UNGAR’S
444 Barrington St., 

Halifax, N. S.

dollarsGrain ille.Mary Orlando.
. 116) Piano Duet Gormany-Mo*kuw*ki 

Alice and Jean Inglis 
I -17) Song Fair Vs Lullaby— Xcdhmi 

Miss Harding
: <lSi I* mo lnpromp« 1 Op 90 Set..:
h bert.
! Ina Orlando r
. >19) Piano Duet Spanish- Dane Mos- 
I kowski.

■ Ina and Mary Orlando.

13-3tc. Suivi.* lily 5th. 
Worship.:*. fb-inentsval»-

For The Hot W!’:*-!( ! lift. ,1. II.

Express Your Own 
Individuality-— 

in your

Bring titiifVn in every 
. !H put

4 f ng. Mr- llalcom wa 
native of 11 ham. England, 'und 1. 
been *' ' country sine- her girl- 
00.:. in Fali Kivt-r, wher**

she •<•= her education.
She v.... married to Mr. Balcom

rec-
ReturnLa**.r i; •town 

on tin map from an • du ati mal 
standpoint and no 0. will have 
cesion to lie ashamed of ' ?uch a val
uable asset .to the community, 

t • go tomorr .». • d they The trustees of the .*» h >1 ar- :
then cam» : ■ this city to live, SL« Dr. L. R Morse, John St»»ddart. Fred 
wa- a m* r df the Fir.-t .Baptist j L. Bishop. The addit'cnal members 
church ; : Majestic lodge of R« bek- j of the building committee arc : T. G. 
ah*. S' urvivc.J bv her husband, j Itistiop, L. D. Hanli-y, and A. R. Rum 
a daughter \. îrlene, at-cd six, and her sey.
father J : Webster of Fall River, Mrs. H. Kinney and Miss Kinney 

on a *::•> to England Granville Ferry, are truest* dt the 
The lune: will be held from her home of Mrs. V. Shu finer,
late home 92 Pleasant st. Mr. H. Goodwin, Belleisle came to

^Malden News.) town by auto.

V acation Days
Back Home With—
Snap-shots

We finish films promptly; 
also have Kodak Films for 1,1 vl" 01 ’ll,s- «'LUi.H. IIKB

IGIITII WKDIIlNG ANM- 
VI HSA II Y TOMOIIIUIW.

I have a fresh stock of men’s summer und-
iety, also silk, broadcloth, or Tobrako shirts, sill 
invisible braces, belts, etc.

Boy’s summer underwear, either combina 
drawers, blouses, jerseys, combination overalls, «

I have just opened another shipment of 
work boots, also men’s and boy’s sneakers, whi< 
bale prices.

CLOTHES
OBy Having Them Made To 

Your Individual Order. 
BE MEASURED TO-DAY

SUITS $25. UP J-H.Longmire& Sonssale.
Special this week. Men's Bedi.ird cord lire

Oiilee At WhariPhone 105.
j Mrs. Helen Webster Balcom,. wife 

; of William F. Balcom of Balcom 
! Bros. pas.*-, away Thurs

day afternoon at the Meihose Hospi
tal, aged 32. Her ten days old baby

XVm. d. GESE.L. FISHER Dealer In Men’s and Boy’s Clothimr, Boots, etc.
Bairgage.T. J. Marshall, Cutter. Advertise in “ The Monitor ’M*Ê0Ê*Ê*ÊÊÊm*
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Obituary A recodinzed favorite tulth. Everybody , u/hen once tried*

„r ÿjiï*

m m
DOWN THEY 00!k Classified Advertisements .George Winired Lon gm Ire,

Prices of all ,)hoes in our Bargain
Department again automatically 
duced this week.

Watch for your size and get a real Bargai 
Many of the prices are now ridiculously 1

\Y
V

Hi
Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate ot 50c. for the first inscrti"ii and 25c. 

- per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

v is sorrow!u 11 y

ducting the 
1 Dvi. itsel 

1.is short life t

Hiid to rest 
H» v u. T. Bryant c 
rvices.

mre- »

Esp' r.t nearly all of L

:i > .1 rs in Uppet 
Grenville with' bis parents. Mr. ami 
.Mis. Martin Longmirv, who, with an 
only brother Clifford, also of Gran-1 

; vill< ind one sister, Vivian, Mrs. Otis 
| Chute of Mvivt-rn Square, are left t<

FOR SALE NOTICE ’■ iWimrMons /te
ll -

IJA.TEA OF UNUSUAL» FLAVOR,ow. Kill SALE .. ..

AT A LOW PRICE TO THE RIUHT ... ,, , ,
party, desirable Hotel Property.| ^‘ drilled any size and depth,
llood all the year round business— ; Him! and Power Pumps sold and in- 
Spiendid run of Summer Tourists ; stalled, 
and good opportunity of increas- -.nteeri 
ing patronage. Only Hotel is Vttl- !"“dr‘uneea" 
age.

A1ÎIENIAN WELL mtll.I.IMi.
mourn the loss of a loving son and 
brother.GIVEN AWAY FREE! A few years .ago the call of the 
West came to "Win" as he was popul
arly and affectionately known among 
his multitude of friends, and he be- ' 
ante associated with the well known 

Bridgetown, X. S. Edge» Lumber Company 
as flume foreman.

■ On Friday June 5th. he- was la.-t 
s- • n alive proceeding with a pike 
P'i'.r' toward the dam on Watshaii 
Creek near Needles. On his failing 
to appv.,1- fur supper, search was im
mediately made, resulting in • the 
ihiding of his body next morning. It 
was at once embalmed and sent home 
tor burial at the expense of hfs em
ployers as a mark of their appreciat
ion of his faithful work for them. 
Coron• K Dr. A. E. Kelso, of Faro-wood 
deemed an inquest unnecessary.

Mr. Longmire’s genial an d bright I 
personality made him exceedingly 
popular with a host ot friends, who, 
shocked at his tragic ending in the 
full promise of life, deeply sympa
thize with the‘bereaved ones in their 
hour of sorrow.

The funeral was largely attended, 
•many coming from outside villages to

: pa t " las! ,h . : 1 l!: tvilîut t-> tl- :
| eomrado and frjend.
| Wer y< ry. beauuiu! an.
■ I" -ll*' VS of vi M io’.V lire W'

in the West 
• o- G anvil!»

Prices Right -Satisfaction
We would be glad to receive applications from any 

charitable institutions such as the Womens Institutes, 
Aid Societies, etc., in the vicinity of Bridgetown, who 
will undertake to distribute to the needy poor in 
their districts any shoes which will eventually be GIV
EN AWAY FREE for this purpose from onr Bargain 
Department.

O. V. KENNEDY, 
Phone 106,

Apply To,
MRS. LAY INI A TEMPLEMAN,

Fort Lome, N. S. , 13-tf. of B. V.
l Olt «SALE.

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS
I When in town call and see our 
nu. wt cultivators, wagon-, plows, ' 
etc., and get your mower supplies.

W. ARTHUR CROWE,
Ll-3tp. Agent Massey Harris Co. Ltd.

School Section Tax Forms for sale 
at The Monitor Office. 27-tf.

BVILDING AND REMODELLING..
!FOR SALE OR TO LET. Are you intending to remodel or 
build. Drop me a card. Material onisses Hats That desirable two story house1 hand, 

i with eight rooms and kitchens, situat
ed on Queen Street and last occu- 

! pied by H. c. Morse. Barrister. New- 
j ly painted and renovated throughout. 
Splendid location and orchard on 

I property. Apply
MRS. THOMAS LE BRUN.

Bridgetown, N. S.

O. B. LONGMIRE WM. A. MARSHALL. 
Carpenter and Builder,

Ou tram.5-t.f.

NOTICE.the home of good shoes.

BRIDGETOWN Alter July 1st, we the undersigned 
will close our stores on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday evenings at six 
o’clock. “Subscribe the Monitor”N. S. 12-3tp.

C'Alt FOR SALE.
ANDERSON BROTHERS. 

STEPHEN NEAVES,
J. C. BEARDSLEY

!5)24 STAR TOURING CAR. ANYONE 
I wishing a bargain in a car speak 
I quick as this car will not be long on 
the market. Phone, wri- > or inspect 

I Demonstration at any time.
DR. L. L,.CROWE 

Bridg iownTo Arrive in Britoetawn
12-3tc. Fort Lome.

IITMAN Ï- ¥ ¥ ¥ 1- ¥ ¥ F ¥ * ¥ $ Î Î
TheUK 13-2tv

O WANT ID
company and . 
ressing high 

: "Win

i-tt.es FOR SALETO-MORROW ---- —••----------------------- ... . , ' ! a nuns' r
Foster1 homes tor orp a children, ; other 

To iToni age of two,to th i • > .-ars.
REV. A. J. PKOSSER,

Bridg. v. u. N. S

• M
: * i RASS FOR ÇAL 1C- A FF i, Y

MRS. JOHN CAMERON.
Bridgetown, NFS. j

M. 3L BUCKLER. O \BY S. S. Valinda One Carload 31-tf13-21.
Mr. I.vcmiii U NemvombeS LOW i.R GRANMLLE.

FARM FOR SALE

Flour and Feed j The death took pi a sc oil Monday j 
morning after an illn -s of -several 
we.*ks uf Mr. Leonard Newi mb- .

The deceased had reached the ripe 
age ot sS y. ars and had been a resi
dent <<*f Bridgetown for some fifteen j 
years. Previous to that he had res- i 
ided at Lakeville Kings County where 
he operated a farm for many years 
finally selling out and removing here.

He is survived by one daughter. 
Miss Lillian who resided with him.

Mr. Newcombe was a sterling citi
zen quiet, unobtrusive and well liked 
generally. Interment will take plaç
ât Lakeville on Wednesday.

------------------------ O—------------- —-

KARSRALE Pi:ItSOVW.S.

The schools have c-esol for • the 
holidays ; the teachers have left for 
their respective homes.

Miss Frances Letteney of Salem, 
Mass., is. visiting "her grand parents.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

ERNEST PFENNING 
Clarence, N. S. Keep Cool==H-t.p.

Ladies 
adcloth 
les and 
i over

““and tnjoy your moining in 
the hot weatht r with one of our Guaranteed Electric 
Irons.

FOR SALE
Mr. and Mrs. George Anthony.

VOW, (Guernsey i will freshen end ! Mrs. I*. Robbins of Clements va le, 
>î July. Two Horst Mower (Deeriug) ' «s visiting her daughter. Mr-. Jas. A.

! MacXeil.
: H. H. Anthony opened his ice-

Tliis Carload of Flour and Feed was bought for Cash, 
and bought Right, I am anxious to give to my 
customers the benefit of the purchase, and will sell 
tlie same at prices that will open your eyes;

If you are purchasing Flour in large or small lots, ask 
for quotations.

Dated the 2'Jnd day of.lune, 1025.

Only $3.89.ERNEST PFENNING
Ventral Clarence14-21.p, Also Electric Toester* $3.89

KEEP THE HOME BEAUTIFUL.
cream parlour for 
season, on Saturday night.

Fred Shartner returned on Friday 
.’from Lynn. Mass.

Guests are arriving at Riverviev 
cottage.

the summerHAMPTON

Mrs. Amos L. Rice and children od1 
Annapolis, spent the past week at th - 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I.enley Banks.

Mr. Amos Rice, Mr. Harry Spears 
and Mr Harold Saunders from Anna
polis -pent Sunday 21st guests at,

i . , Mrs. Ada Rice and family wish :
1 ; home oi Mr. .and Mrs. Lepley ,.xprt.sg their inai.k - io '
Banks. friends for tin* kind:.- ss shown tin m

Miss Estella Broous ;s .spending I during their sad h rea Yemen? ; als<
her vacation with her parents, Mr I u,r, lh,‘ h('aut :ui s‘’n1 ,: ‘r .. . , „ v .

-ni let h r.-, a»-..: to ty Baptist . bur v 1*-1!-1 « . R. \ ' xp- « d ■
in.; - -i i. i. lirooits. . choir for tlu-ir I. autiful rendering of ;irsi - k »f .July; all to spend

Mrs. George Jottos ;.ml son Harold hymn during the fun vrai servir-. 
and mother. I.avettlà Foster ol Lynn. 14-lt.p.

Add lo the appearance of your properties by the use of some of 
our splendid leaders in Bramlnim-Henderson Paints. Full line hand
some eolors.

C ARD OF THANKSes for 89 c
Magee & CharltonMrs Elizabeth Bogart rt turned 

tin many from Mon if a I, Que., June lf.'h.
Mis.- Dorothy and Jean Bogart .r 

P.rv'-Myn, N. Y . arrived this week

JOSEPH EDWARDS Queen Street, HARDWARE. Bridgetown, N. S.

fL ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^FXLER DALHOUSIE
Telephone No. ItiS-'J’J0.

summer months ;-t the home.-tead, 
Karsdai' . belonging to Dr. A. H i 
llo- .irt, Brooklyn. N Y , who wi i

iconic later in the eason.

'»j Mass., are. again at their Summer
! cottage.
j Mr, and Mrs. Charles . Saunders 
i spt-if Sunday 2Sth. at the home of 
! Ir. and M• - Norman Hamilton.

FARD OF THANKS

Mr. Fr* . rick W. Thomas and AnJ. A. Ruggles, B.A., N.D., D.C. 
CHIROPRACTOR

We wish to - .vend to tin* mat; 
friends , our sim - appreciation < F- ; Armstrong, anuored to Liver- 

.‘the kindness shown t - us during the 'pool. \ S., spending th- week-'t •
1 illness a 
mother.

| tributes, and expf 
i thy.

O ud death 
and 1

; the wiiv. ;«.•■! 
Tor the floral wit ii tin daughter of . the former Mrs. i 

John E Armstrong, He was1 
pani«‘d home by his vrandaon. Harold 

Frederick W. Arm 
n i Harold will return horn - : 

to Liverpool July 2nd

KRAFT 
ring 1925.

LNUAl.i «EN r XXXIIIM E» ans oc sympa-

HARRIS DANIELS
K I DANIELS

Lawrencetown. June 29ih. 1925

Mr. and Mrs, Alien Steadman 
Young's Cove. X. s. announc e the j 

daughter. 
Cleveland 14-lt e

IS. Armstrong

ir inspection unusual values Office: Ruggles Block: Phone 26

Hours: 10-12 A. M.
2 4 P. M.

their
Arthur

! t ngagemeni t*f 
! Beulah Maria to
! Swimm of Clarkes Harbor. Shelburne ; 
! i o., X. S. Marriage to take place in , 
the .near future.
14-11 P

-Oo
viols, Worsteds
mas

picking is good !

t Will UK I II INKS IN I.IIVIMI 111 HORN
Consultation Free. Mr, John D. G 

! io thank 
lor kindiiivs an • 
during the long 
befeavement by d ,i of - m 
brother.

and family 
and neighbors 

• patby vxpr- . • ■ a 
iFuess and their 

and

Mr**. Harris Daniels.

hi Lawn ncetown onAt her hop.
Tuesday morning June 16th after a 

NORMAN 1-3: NXirm OESXBR linger:ng : borne with ChH.«-
& SON To the discovery of the South Pole 

of the North Magnetic Pole and liis 
record as first in modern times to 
navigate the Northwest Passage, lit 
has now added a crowning achieve
ment oi air flight and heroic enter
prise on the roof of the world. Not 
alone Norway, his native country, but 
every other country where courage 
and skill and initiative are recognized 
and appreciated, is glad and rejoices 
that this undertaking lias turned out 
less disastrously than his long ab
sence had led them to fear.

OFT OF THE NORTH
LNG & GENTS’ FURNISHINGS :14-t.p. fan patienc* Annie Rice,. wif* of 

Harris Daniels passed away. Tilt- 
deceased was seventy-two years of 
age. Mrs. Daniels was the daugh-

Xews of the safe return of .Roald 
Amundsen to Spitzenburg, 2S days af
ter he and his companions were swal
lowed by the immense silence of the 
Arctic, has winged its way on the 
cables and’ through the air around the 
earth. It is safe to say that few men 
in modern times have so capture! 
universal attention and aroused inter
est and concein as did this Norweg
ian in his latest intrepid adventure to 
the Pole.

-O
youngs uoyi: personals

Mr. Thomas Wbliv of Waverky ,,r ,at). Mr_ Priestly Beals o
Mass., who ha- been spending his : ,,elisvllle- llh,r. liTed until her 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 

; Mrs. Bernard White returned on Sat
urday to Waverier.

Mr. Chesley" Young returned to 
; Wav-.-ri Mass., an :• a v sit wi:h 
his parint-, Mr. and M.s. J, B. Y

‘Salt the Hay f
.... Triage fifty-three- years ago. A 

;. thful wife, a devoted mother ar.d 
g ran i mother, and a friend to all. 

-Her memory will never fade in the 
• hearts of those with whom she cam* 

ui contact during her daily life, 
for the j •‘ .! Lui:, ! a., !.< .ni family. Although uncomplaining through a 

Mi F.il'-iuan and son spen 
McLeods

You do not have to 
dry the life out ot hay 
when you use salt.

Cattle eat more of it 
dollars

Letter of Appreciation
As the elected members 

County of Annapoiis we Make this 
opportunity of expressing our app- ; 
reciation of the confidence reposed 
in us on Thursday last by tne people

and Mi
Su:: !..y w. h Mr
parents. Mr. and Mi - Noble Marg-

. >ng tr.-:ng illi:* s>. She long* d to !>
: with her Savior, and the love! one-and save many 

worth of extra feed that had gone before. This is the 
second time in side of a year that 

. death has visited this home. Sh- 
GRUETZi: leaves to mourn. H eir loss, h.-r "has 

| band, one sou El win J Daniels i.hre 
Murray. H rry and

Keep it from becoming 
musty and causing spon
taneous combustion.
Cheap Insurance.

Pay Your Subscription To-DayFor The Hot Weather —-----O---------------
FDR ROTE

of this County.
We wish also to express our gratl- ***** MPI 

tude «for the untiring and devoted j 
work of those who so actively and 
successfully conducted the campaign Soak in cold wav i 
In car behalf. ’ --M drain 'off

We of course regard the result as | time put one pint 
! in no sense a personal triumph but jnice, one pint cob: water and on
; ,t victory for the principles for which vl,P sugar in an enamelled dm, r- sident - on T: .«rsday, June ISth. j
; we ha-1 the honor of standing, at the boiler and let it heat well, then add . |>,.v jj ry R xham oriciato:; as !
: same time we cannot conceal our Sago and boil until! the Sago g* .. «i*v Rev A Whitman of Law- j
personal satisfaction that so many of clear. Stir. Take off the fir.-, ‘ i- : > .qown.. Inti v q r. was ai Fair- i
the electors^ have deemed ns worthy cool and then put in a class bowl to j view Comet ry Law: vneetown. Musi* ;
to represent them in the Législature stiffen: j wa< render.-,i by ‘the Lawrence tow v ’
and we will at all times endeavor to! Serve with vanilla cream sauc< ,.;i0ir.
prove ourselves worthy of this trust.‘ <enough for six persons.) jp, .f;,,ral off- ring- from friends j

O----- --------- were very beautiful -bowing the high j
Watch For The llridgcfotui" esteem in .. ch ir - -t r was !.. ,

Campaign Next Week’s Issue in tin community

5 tablespoons ill Pearl Sago. ■ grand children.,
• hour W : 1 Frank Daniels residing at Lawrenee-

v.M1 11 In the meanli -jwc; also one sister, Mrs. G. Drew 
pure raspberry ! Tl Mineral service w .ich was large-

I have a fresh stock of men's summer underwear, in a big var
iety, also silk, broadcloth, or Tobralco shirts silk and cotton hosiery.

. invisible bra
SPECIAL

- Si. 40 (Hag).140 lbs 
Suitable (or all requir-

cvu, hells, etc.
Boy’s summer underwear, elf her combinations, or shirts and 

drawers, blouses, jerseys, combination overalls, etc.
I have Just opened another shipment of men's oxfords, and 

.... . Q n work boots also men's and boy’s sneakers, which 1 offer si reason-J.H.Longmire& jons 6*,e
Ofilce At Wharf

d I Wm. fc£. OESNER
Dealer in Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Boots, etc. Hats, Trunks and

Che Monitor J L

UMl -

Id at the homely attended was
merits.

special this week, Men’s Bedford cord breeches at
Phone 10Ô.

O P. COUCHER
H. T. MAC KENZIE

14-ltC.

»

Holman’s English Fox Netting
“Prince Edward Brand.”

Has stood the test oi the salt laden atmosphere oi tlie Mari
times lor 20 years. We can save jou money on your requirements#

Write us for prices, also for details of our Fox Ranehing plan.

PARK! -■ A NEWCOMBE 
Breeders oi Registered Silver Foxes.

Wolf ville, N. S.
Agents for X. S.

12 Up.

Hot Weather Goods
I.IDIES NOI SE DÉESSES In a 
la ru“ assortment of styles and 
eoJo.s, sizes 3(i to *>0.

MIN'S SHIRTS AND DRAW
ERS, C ombinat tons and B. V. 
IF- in -Los 32 to !(i.

MEN’S KHAKI PAN I S in 3 dif
ferent weights and prices and 
splendid value.

OUR RANGE OF HOISERY is 
rt'Ky large and we show won
derful values from 2.»c. to $2.00 
bul cannot describe Uiem oil 
account of space.10 DO/. MEN’S AND BOY’S 

Ri BBER BELTS in Black. Grey 
and Brown, 25e. ('llII.DIM N’S RUBBER PANTS 

and KVBBER KOMI’ERS from
2.-.C.BOY’S PLAY SI ITS. It Asll 

SI I IS AND OVERALLS in 
large variety. LADIES BLACK AND COLOR

ED LISLE, SILK, TAFFETA 
AND SUEDE GLOVES from 10c. 
to $U0.

LADIES VESTS in Short Sleev
es and Sleeveless in a variety of 
styles and prices.

1 EASE MEN’S AND BOY’S 
CAPS opened this week from 
25c.
BOYS KHAKI BLOOMER 
PANTS all sizes.

LOCKETT & CO.

j
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JUST OPENED
A new lot of Khaki Work Sliirl-, Dress Shirts, Overalls, Blue 

Work shirts. Straw lints. Summ -r Work Boots, Khaki Riding Breech- 
es an! Trousers. Sufi Collar**, l ie-. Arm Bonds, Garter- and Fancy 
Hose.

SPECIAL.
Olive Green House Paint, $2.50 gallon.
Fly Tox, Eureka Fly Killer, Sprayers. Wire Netting.

Fred’s Place Belleisle
PIIONE 7-2.

WANTED
10 men to qualify lor work paying 

$100 to $20<> monthly as Motor and 
ignition experts. Chauffeurs, Weld
ors, Battery and Tire work; also 
Bricklaying, Barbering an*! Mechan
ical Dentistry. We pay money part 
time, while learning these trades. 
Call or write for information. 
Hemphill’s Ltd.. 163 King St. W., 

13-1 tc.T«>ronto. *
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Pacific î 

' Vancouv
Port Lome.

Mr. and Mrs.* R’iess K. Foster au 1 
little son. Calvin,

was recc
spent June 14th at] çeggful 

Mount Hanley very i>l ■:! «r :1>, ■ v -is settle ; 
of Mr. and Mr . j Fritz. j increase*

r from Port Lome, they hax 
left Wviltivs.i.!v 1 ;i V! for V. S. A. Mr 1 thanko t 
Foster and little son Calvin It. an | 0f the C 
spendihL the summer n,vh-;.s at the vice, 
shore, occupy in .a Mrs. Anderson's

Mr. Reiss Foste

There
Mr. Bvard Marshall -from 1 iram j pro vinci 

and Mr. W. F. Heard > •irpm VVoi Columbi; 
ville were calling on tii ina:.> | the cons 
friends at P... I. ni > la way con
week.

cottage.

way wi 
Banff a: 
link, mu 
in*; the

j (OccaSi on cl correspoi 
------------ -LQ—-----

Ht.)

in STRONG.
--------- : 1 ted it

Be strong. If you ar* on th. r.-.-h: ■ trie, rle
] Canadiainoble to endure. Suppos-side, it 

ing your i.-att ' an 1C
Buildi 

ada duri 
.were 10 

| in the ii 
1023, rei 
6,5 ‘ 

er of 1

; agi 
permits 
of 1925

net ties and ihor
kind of nt tiles 
who never nr.
vhur antaa.“. 
turn aside si: 
with a smile, and !•: 
enemy.

We mu

pathetic v\
gr

1urongviii.il r-.-oph;
those wao in is judge n 

and misunderstand us, an l to whom 
fde.we always show our worst

We are at a t!Cadvantage wi .
for we are consci-we are with

ouà that they ar*- criticising our words ;
■

how amiable and pleasant we can be 
under some circumstances, and with 
those who love and understand us.

It takes a braver man to tight these 
things than to stand face to face 
with an enemy in the cause of his

I

the vest 
reeeptioi 
tor and 
and Mrs 
tX his cl 
were co 
hawthor 
the cent 
potted !

The i 
150, wet 
Baras*, 
and the 
troducti 
man, ai

solo, M 
Mrs. A. 
M. B. •

It takes a braver womancountry.
to bear the stings of an unkind ton- 

waters andgue than to meet angry 
a tempest, as did even 
Grace Darling. Heart and soul cour-

the noble

age win great victories.
Be hold in doing your duty, 

forward; don’t stop to measure the 
must climb to.reach the 

Sin an l tempta-

Go

distance you 
heights of success, 
tion are everywhere; put on your 
helmet of salvation, and when you 
die let everything he said of you rat
her than that you died defeated.

-tish-r'*;
| i.!ip Un 
I Rev. A.IN
of Eng

B;

tLst Chi 
The 

operati 
diir.ir •*Spi inkle under rage find in clothes clœet» to

flits KILL MOTHS

IKurn *•]
ForY^>ur

EIVes During 
of Muni 
pounds o 

! 000, accoi 
the Pruvi

Wholesome ye Refreshing
EXCELLE \T DEMAND FOR < !{t:y. 

Roi.i Tn \»s.
Pvof. J 

legist of . 
vial state

found as tiraia! an c\ i. :a .... maud tons of , 
for the popular line of Chevrolet

The Colonial Motor ('.imp ; ; , have

vu rs coverable 
of Albertwhich they handle.

Fed lowing are names and addresses
of parties purchasing cars during the Seymou 
present season. The , chev. people of the B; 
not only put out good cars but they Winnipeg 
advertise them well and attractively, producing

■-----------  be in ope
fore the *Capt. Keene, Lawrencetown.

E. J. Muise, Annapolis Royal.
H. C. Bent. Bellvisle.
Rev. A. J. Prosser, Bridgetown,
N. Wilkins, Wilmot.
Mrs. Ida Silver, Grey wood.
Caleb Slocum, Middleton.
A. F. Little, Bridgetown.
Jas. Morrison, Karsdale.
It. It. Banks, Clarence.
Lewis M. How, Anna poils Royal.
John Williams, Annapolis Royal, Canadian 
T. If. Tup per, Kingston.
Gordon McLeod, Bridgetown.
Chas. 4L Alward. St. John.

It is e 
will ship 
bushels c 
Shipment 
bushels. 
1,000,000 
been mac

The sp

ns The Ti
makes th 
country i 
cently c

* After EveryMeal^ Accord 
the Burt 
foreign | 
180,000 x 
America! 
About 5 
Calgary.

ÆrlElie ÜO
t

WwSEAlfr 
TIGHT 
KEPT . 
RIGHT A

When' 
and Que* 

! visit to 
tion at 

i reopenin 
ture Ca 
made a 
land" ar 

| ' in all th

!?
mi

Pass it around 
after every meat 
Give the family 
the ber -fit ct its 
aid to difvstio-i.
Cleans tec tit too.
Keep it always 
in lire House, puj

V Costs little-helps much " y > \ Sv. im. H
**%:# iSwiss c

■ -«*» i£l -A Kitti Is < ■: %\ tremely 
],'A elevation

be plant 
Louise a

:

; to trans]
An

!
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of Victoria Vale Monday. As far us 
can

ÿlOJHMUHH) FOR RURAL 
(REDITS.

SIM OF( LEMENTSrORT HEIGHTSBAP- ei • '> reading : r■ r" T: •
repo r on Denominational Fun*u' 
ho\vî ; that many churches were 
..ill ; - behind in their. ailvtmlnt., 
rat ry ay have bright pn-pect- of I 
vu.ching the full amount beu-re the i. 
: * July

The

STOMACH TROUBLE 
DUE TO THIN BLOOD

be learned the •.ire was caused 
by spout an e ou s co ui bu stlon

I NOVA SCOTIA WESTERN 

: TIST AvSOl IA 1TON .
from

In addition to the build-Mrs. Fr .-k M-Clelland and M^s 
Emma

Bill Provide For fertilizersBr -k, lien. Mr. RobbsMe Lei land, Deep 
the guest- of Mrs. George Mc-

ing. Mr. Craig lost valuable farm\dvaiue*» to ProvincesVit-I Rev. V. J. Pro-**-» r comniended.- 
rclentlng H«Mili!r to Liquor 

Traiib,

equipment, including 
Robb, actir.2 wagons, etc. The los< is a heavy < n* 

br uc : for the owner, coming as It tie-'.
Of the year, an. .

mower.
. ' and • gntly.
Mrs Jain»-' Brbwne Virginia Ottawa.— Hen. J. A

F:-«t spent a -few iays with her iiiv.gh- Minister «>:" Finance, 4
! fr. Mi-s. Uonurd Frt-maa la»t w-town ?^ ''.‘^''<*^«0"' •1:1 ««Howln, a number of mint,,, 

Miss Rintha Raw dm g is s;.. nding c: not more ' j •'
provinces for rural credits.

!t I'sually DLapi»'ur' When î 
Bi'*od is Made Rid, and Ii■n L^n

' ... W< •• n Bi.ptThe Sava .:■■■ u tp i tor 
1 in the home; Thin »>1 

mon causvs o 
affects the digestion \ 
glands that 
fluids are diminished

d is one of tunties
| f An Ipdiis, Digby and Lunenburg, 

•iv Digby Bapt. - '
ISth.-.’l •.. xvAh ai »u:

of sickness in. the family. T
wort!, in the vicinity o; on •'1 week in Truro.

Miss Etta Bee! r returutd irom An-' The bill w 11 provide:
ill That d * Governor-in^ouncil and

or • i insurance.

secular matter should not takt 
esome reiigi- 

R- v. K. C M*-:>.- 
“Maritime Baptist"

place of good w dollars a in*> : : j. Royal Monday wh«-re >'.'■•• wa
x', the guest of her cousin. Mrs. Kenneth may authori* • advances :«• ar>

e vf the provincial govern- 
far the ptirp -e of assisting 

wish agriculture by enabling the province^ 
l her success. . to make long term loans to farmers

Mr and Mrs. Joseph Frail and little (2) That such advances -hail be 
who have been -ecured by the issue and delivery to

hundred and . thirty Pastors ar. 
gates pr* sent.
- first se

llEditor
• Bee 1er.

. r. Miss Erhel L on a went 
■r--, palis Royal to write exams, w.

,i t h.- claims «»f that pa; -r up
: th.- r? is a loss ci to Anna- ments

ng will 3: 
tite. dige-i

held on Thu- Baptist people. . It provides 
evening, th- Moderator. Rev. =gjous reading which could not 

W. D. Wilson, f Middleton, presiding. »btalnoi in any other 'form at the 
He introduced Rev. H R. Grant. D. D. price. 
y..( re tar y of the Nova Scotia Social 
stv: - Council as the speaker. Dr. up by the w M v. Mrs. F. H Beal- 
Oran*, a-tdressed the Association on WoUviile- and Mrs. Kaiph Gullison. 

* the subject of Law Enforcement. He 
! emphasized the enforcement of such 
i laws as we now have covering Temp-

SÏONEY BE A ( II.tfc
is state of health n 

quickly restore the ap: 
and normal nutrition than good, rich. Mrs Curtis Young of Digby is 

visitiju her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
B. Condon.

Mr and Mrs. Harold Riordan of 
You: Cove spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Longmire.

Mrs. S. H. Blaney and Mrs. George 
Little wood spent June 17th with Mrs. 
Ralph Bohaker of Carsdale.

Charles Longmire spent June 17th 
also Abbie Longmire over to Hills- 
burn calling on friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Von Ditmars and Mr. 
Frank Ditmars and baby Roberta 
from Deep Brook enjoyed' a fine car 
ride down to Victoria Beach and on 
June, 14th.

red blood. daughter Harriet
Dr. Williams' Pink F Is t lirectiv visiting his brother. Mr. Judson Frail, the Dominion o! bonds ot the pro- 

n the blood, making it rich and red,1 have returned to their home in West- vinces.

Th»- afternoon session was taken

j (3i That the aggregate of advances 
will be held in the to be made by the Dominion shall not

and this enriched blood strengthens ; field. Queens, Co. 
weak nerves, stimulates tired mus-i Prayer meeting

In i.ue evening an adirés» was cje9 anq awakens to normal activity ! school house every second Wednes- exceed $10.000.009, 
given by R*r» A. J 1 rosser on caild- L^. glands that supplv the digestive dav, commencing June 24th. by Rev., 
ren's Aid Work." presenting the 
needs of the feeble-minded, delinquent 
and neglected children. Mr. Prosser 
•described some scenes and con lir
ions which touched the hearts of his

India were the speakers.

OLegislation, Gambling, and 
This addressSunday Observance.

1 was followed hv an interesting dis-
BARN AMI FARMING M M'llINFRV 

Bl RNFU.
fluids. This is shown by an improved Mr. Durkee of Clementsvale. 
appetite, an»J soon the effect of these Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller of Anna- 
blood enriching pill- is evident polis Royal, were the guests of Mrs.
throughout the whole system. You Leonard Freeman on Wednesday ^.jre caused by Spontaneous Com- 
find that what you eat does not dis- last. bustion. Causes fcï.OOO Loss—No
*ress you, and that > u are vigorous Mr. George Beeler and Mr. B.enja- 

Hev. E. S Mason. Supt. of Hvinie instead of irritable and listless. If min Dukeshire o* Clementsvale. ma le

cussion.
Fri lay morning's

! taken up with the routine of business 
' and the reading of reports. An ad
dress of welcome was extended to the
jele_, tes :,y pastor of be entertain- Missions followed with aJi address vour appetite is fickle,if you have any! a few calls in Clementsport Helghths.

on the needs of our Home Mission 0j the distressing pains and symp- on Sunday.
at Two of the men from here attended

session was

audience. liKuninve.

Middleton.—Fire destroyed a barn 
with contents belonging to Guy Craig'n: church, Rev. L. E Nunn.-, and by 

His Worship • May* r Anderson, of xvork. 
Digby. Rev, FJ. R. Hayden, of Bridge
town, fittingly responded.

In the filling of offi<

toms of indigestion, you should .
A large audience assembled at the! once take Dr. Williams Pink Pills and nomination.

Sunday morning service. Rev. W. S. profit by the better condition in which 1 ——
for the en- Smith, of Paradise, was the preacher they will put your blood.

r.-v a Gibs.*n. Anna- - f the- Associâtional sermon. Ht These pills are sold by all dealers in MI ST PAY INCOME T

-O----------

OE < 1.--umg year.
pops R yai. was elec!-i Moderator ; use! for his text Psalm 7bd9. "The medicine or you can get them by mail 
Rev H 1 DeW » : 'New Germany, children or Ephraim, being armed, j at 50 cents a box from The Dr. Wil

li v F. H. Eaton, ajvi carrying bows, turned back in Hams' Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. Londoner Made Profit of ê*2«.0b0.000

iMNMNHl.

Vice Moderator;
Li, . H S. Hartlin, Hiilsburn. Assis- the day of battle." In a clear, forceful

and compelling manner he urged the 
Nine new pastors who had entered need of a practical Christianity. The 

• : — A - social ion during the year were church should make her influence and ^ 
welcomed by the Moderator.

43- in Deal in Airplane Linen.
BELIEVES DOCTORS SHOIXD tant Clerk. 

AVOID T. B. ( IRE PI Bill IT Y 
INTEL TRI E FACTS OF 

( ASF HAVE BEEN 
LEARNED.

MARRIAGE 1 NNKCESSARY.
London,—The story of how a Lon-

I nions Leual l uder ProjHised don dealer in agricultural machmerv
through a chance visit to a warehouse 
bought the entire surplus of airplane 

Moscow.—Uuder the terms ot a: linen ot the British Government, con-
----------- - presented !• the Clerk and showed corruption, the upholding of Proles- j decree now uKder discussion by the fisting of 45.000.000 yards, and

Minneapolis.—Publicity for medical at*.'. i churches within the As- tant ideals, and the battle for peace 
research looking t ward a cure of sociation with a membership of 8.550 came under the preacher’s review, 
tuberculosis was approved bv Charles wRh about 25 per cent non-resident. The church must take her stand on 
J. Hatfield, president of the National The- afternoon session was devoted matters of such vital importance if 
Tuberculosis Association, in an ad- to the reading of. Home and Western the principles of • Christianity are to 
dress before the opening session of Mission Reports. The Home Mission be sustained.
the annual convention ot that body Report stated that more churches At the afternoon session a report 
here today, where results of the than ever before were receiving on Sunday School Work was read, 
research have been thoroughly tested pastoral care.

power felt in the solution of the great 
The Digest of letter- and report on problems which face our people, 

the state of the Denomination was Temperance Legislation, political

Soviet Decree.

jaw through a modern advertising cam-Soviet officials, the common 
marriages hereafter will be recogniz- Pai£n resold it in a few months at a 

legal and binding by Soviet Profit of more than $20.000.000. was j 
will not need i told in court today. With the ex-] 

ception of a nominal deposit the deal ] 
which is described as “one of the 
boldest coups since the war." was put | 
through without an advance of money !

.

i ed as
courts. Men and .women 

. to go through either a civil or religi- 
11ms ceremony, or even register them- 
j selves, to be considered husband and 

wife and enjoy the protection of the 
Total additions to the followed by an address from Rev. ":jSov|et ,aw hut the period of their 

and accepted. _ Home Mission Churches during the c. Mactrom, Maritime Secretary 011 ]jvlng together, under the proposed
“Nothing should be said about ex- year were about 300. Boy’s Work. With his usual flu en ex

periments not yet completed," said At the evening session. Rev. B. D. and persuasiveness. Mr. Machum
Knott, representing the Boar I of I gave an inspiring address 

passed," promotion and Finance gave strong social, moral and religious needs of

Leonard J. Martin, the dealer paying ,
cash to the Government upon the j omen P____ 1 _ „ „ I - L„
receipt of each order. The Govern- S. M. P. GoOuS f OF Sale
ment received £37.330.000 and also j ARL FREEMAN and MAGEE & CHAKL 1UN
assessed Martin £1.900.000 income i Bridgetown

decree, "must be a reasonably long 
I one." if the couple desires that the 
union be legalized by the courts. N. S.Dr. Hatfield.

"Within the year just
Dr. Hatfield continued, "we have and inspiring addresses on the need the young people', 
been interested in the report of a ,,f greater ( -operation between the The evening session was the final 
successful treatment of tubercul- churches < haiacteri .ed by fellowship, meeting of the Association. To an 
osis by the injection of a mineral The churches need â vision of the audience that overfilled the building, 
preparation as announced from 
Denmark.
science as applied to - the treatment larger vision in or i *r 
liafi rendered

An attempt to avoid assessment 
on the ground the venture was a 
pure gamble was dismissed today, j 
and Martin must pay the huge tax J 

He sold the linen to the house
wives of Britain after Belfast manu- | 
facturers had refused to purchase it. 
The manufacturers, however, be
came alarmed and later purchased 
all they could get.

important things of the King- Rev. A. Gibson. Annapolis Royal, and 
In this case, the test of dome of God, The m r :=ter • °ds the Rev. Ralph Gullison of India spoke

that he may i on Baptist Foreign Work. Mr. Gibson That Fellow 
Feeling

verdict of “not stimulate his church to action. The gave a clear and illuminating address 
proven." Dr. Hatfield’s statement church member should be Interested on the history and progress of the 
referred to the so-called gold cure of with* G*vine - : • in • vr- •** Baptist, Missionary enterprise in Bol- 
l>r. Mollgaard of Copenhagen “The v. .rk our churches are doing. Mr. jvia. Mr. GuliiSon forcefully present- 
annquncement of new discoveries Knott closed his address with an ed the needs of our work in India, 
that have not been thoroughly tested, .ppeal to the chur - : ;ak- • v ry and closed 'with an appeal to the 
or of wonderful plans that are still to -ffort to meet ’ - *,•. r..na" nul churches to apply Christianity in

. their own lives that they may be true

-O

WHEAT (ROB MAY UK .VMUMMUMH) 
BUSHELS.

be carried out,” continued Dr. Hat- Liniment for the y .
«field, “can do great harm. All of us Hr N K HutchT». r<:pre-enting to the great cause that has been com-
condemn such measures. On the other! Acadia University, followed" with an mitted to them.
hand investigation must be made: Roquent address on Education. He Several of the resolutions present-. 
popular. The public must be educated spoke on the va u * of education, ed by the Resolution Committee and 
and interested in order that support t .. returns exceed the cost. Without endorsed by the Association are as
may he forthcoming. Perhaps our du< a’ion civilization remains in the follows:
rule should be to insist that public primitive stages. Education is worth 111 Whereas it has been dioxvn
announcements be restricted to re- wi;ile b - a use it is e.-sential to sue- that the title deeds to some of our
suits that have „ been thoroughly
tested and accepted, and that nothing j, r pi ved that the colleg»- 
lie said about experiments not yet . n has an immense advantage

di man who has not acquir*

Prediction of President of Maple 
Leaf Milling Company.

You are all xxrapped np in the merchandise 

that fills your store. You enthuse over the 

quality of this article and tluit line. You 

probably display the goods attractively, too

THE OTHER FELLOW Toronto.— “If the present unpre
cedented prospects continue un
changed and are permitted to mate
rialize into an actual harvest, it will 
be the greatest the country has ever 
known, possibly exceeding 500.000.000 
of the Maple Leaf Millinf Company, 
said on his arrival in Toronto today 1 
from Western Canada, speaking on 
the wheat prospects.

“While the xvestern crop has many 
possible vicissitudes to face befor • j 
harvest, conditions at this time K 
the year have never been more favor
able in any previous year,” Mr. Stexv- 
art remarked. “June is the critical 
month, and this year the fir?' halt 
of June has given us ideal xveather. 
x'-ift* r-opious rains and cool t empira-

“A strong, healthy plant has al
ready been developed over the ent'r 
prairie country, and there are ah rat 
22,000,000 acres wn to wheat this 
year. If the crop is up to average, 
judged by yields f previous y- - 

* *’<!.-• country would have :* crop ot rv 
>ast 400.000.000 bushel-.'

Tis said the farmer feeds them all. 
these words are far from true, 

For xvithout the mechanics might
Dr. Hutchins gave st;, • - . "uirch properties require investi- and skill, what could the farmer do?

d I gat ion. your committee would there- who made his ploxv, his rake, his hoe 
•r •.ore recommend that this matter lie and‘other tools also?
at brought to the attention of the Conv- who mined the coal the smith -does

Dr. Hatfield announce.' that the raii.n:/. Education, he said, in- ses ntion by the Clerk of the Association Use, to make his furnace glow?
International Union as.c.st Tub-; a p, sibilities of happiness, the «2, Whereas this Association has ; who brought the iron above the 

United inter.-ts of life, the power of app-1 heard xvith satisfaction, of the excel 1- j ground, to make the hoe anl rake?
the possibilities "Lent work l>eing done in Annapolis. Full many hands have labored, an

O ' * •*•.. -. :• ... Another great vain- of educ- Digby and Yarmouth counties by our lives Have" been at stake,
at ion is character. The power of edu- brother Rev. A. J. Prosser, 

should be considered "in the interest of child welfare:
of . ne"' own spiritual life, therefore resolved that xv extend to who built

HI -----L' --------------------------------pass, rJ
or the iron >rse, which, bv the

All you need now Is to truii-init your enthu
siasm to the buying public of your commu
nity—and your goods will move out and 
profits roll in.

completed.”

erculosls would meet in
ADVERTISE. For advertising makes the 

customer feel as you do about the goods you 

lune to s»ll. Every time you talk to pros

pect !x biner*, through an Advertisement in 

*•(»(! Gt-FHi.Y MONITOR,1n you are inereas. 

in. the lellow i v.irg that brings business to # 

your store.

States as guests of the N • : : »nal Tub- reciation. and 
crculosis
1U26.

Assoc iatloi :n •
in the
Be itReport* from all ;».«r?s f th*

Unite) Si 3es, a?co: • • Dr H.i -
fiei.1, indicate that • :u".- rcul .-is ( T;.*.- task*of • duration is to i * lp men Mr. Prosser our deep appreciation for

rae is c r.! *::: : *. i <! :::■• . • th«-h L: and develop in the m ! the splendid work he is -Toine for the

gr*-.." ships that oc ans 
propelled by steam and sail?

prnss of '■•am. along the ra.i r".. n g ti>- ! ;,n appréciatif*- of the relationship- Kingdom and comm r. 1 the same toand i.- n. . rapidly appr
90 mark! r each 10« * * * i »p’.: a a they -• stain " * Go I and Chrl-t ur .Larches for their loyal support hurled?

• Whereas Dr. H R. Grant. Gen-! without t: • *• ', ghty giants, theThe Chr: - .:uas Seal Sal** 
b is grown from $1.800.000 to 
000 in 1924.

■ • '
••ais ih education. 
Sat morn in

rmds •."r those
, i-ral Secretary c*. the Social Servi--** 

si on \x >s tie- (o, .! of Nova Scotia Vas delivered | when he \v
bn. the marl *

w . . must fail.
- to place his product 

of the world.

farmers

iddr •-tv;:: : > canci'plen did

: • j>e it
h*ork

vlvel . that this
middle maI Tve “An Advertisement Is An Invitation’’: : at is ; n.v een. 

From V. t
—O----------- ------------ •

to I;:- . Mhmrd’s Uniment for I‘heun*a1?-» •
, !-■•: a • ... __

'.i : crop he raised, to I
-row.
will take his cr .

.1. îî'orsi and r-.
... . jv foinniuid :

loi
le

- dvr .1: t - A fciation
■

other men xv 
The middle r 
and ta world ir. .rkets go.. :o th:- liquar traffic in what - ] 

tr .at xv - YOU MAY 
ENTER NOW

may app'-.r 
gret the tendency to makDOWN N. S

! Temperance Act a mean'
eve it ue. From observation no other !

' < -v lusion van be arrived ai than j 
i:i::s: that no serious attempt is being 
made to enforce the law.'

Further resolved; that .we regard • 
continuance of the wholesale 

« :-.p< r* liquor warehouse in Halifax a 
serious menace to successful en- '
• ; ment end contrary to the 
spirit anl btter of prohibitive logis- -|- en jet

: l>e considered.
•aise is -due.

. a noble part, th< I

Many things mv

The farm, r p 
fisherman *

Each' man has a place to fill, along 
the fiart of lit -.
Each :.as hi" ire of triable, ear!, 
ha. his to:! : strife.

Balance in 
|H convenient 

■(8 monthly 

payments

See how easy we make it for you 
to own an Enterprise Monarch Steel 
Range. This famous range is 
yours for a down payment of only 
$10. You can settle the balance 
in convenient monthly payments.
Call and let us show you the 
different styles of Enterprise 
Ranges and give you pat .iculars of 
our new easy payment plan.

* t>r.9
OeliciousOur chi•"*<**• un* hi ses

sion all year. You may 

filler now and <*«im 

pletc your course with, 
out any interruption. 

Yon are assured of the 
best instruction in on»* 

of Canada's Largest and 

Best Equipped Schools.

Home-made Sausages. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
and numerous other meat delicacies—this is the place 
to get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

together, with
WE HAVE IN STOCK.lat; n. each man i: place.

Further resolved: that this Nova d0 our best *- h for another, why
make this 1 race?

Enterprise Ranges are guar
anteed both by us and by 
the makers—the Enterprise 
Foundry Co. Limited, of 
Seclcvillc, N.B.—one of the 
largest foundries in Canada.

Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal. 
Lamb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries.Scotia Western Baptist Association 

here assembled again urge that th** Let us do our work the best we can. 
will of the people re the prohibition 
of the liquor traffic as it has been: 
expressed on several occasions be 
seriously noted.

ORDEREEARLYwhen e'er we get a call.
Help the farmer and -the fisherman, 
then we shall feed them all.

71

îooIrnVSUCCESS*
LOWE’S Meat Market'S’JOHNMAGEE & CHARLTON

Bridgetown.
o LTD I

IN«Contributed by an Annapolis 
County Poeti In reply to poem 
recently published in *Tkf MonHot** 
entitled “The Farmer Fee de them All"

On Saturday about noon two moose 
a bull and a cow, were seen In the 
wools near Paradise Corner.

w Queen Street, Bridgetown
l wry mrt
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, WuZ-7ty ^ ^1 % Zi
Being pure S^JP Enameled Ware. 
K comes to boil far quicker than 
other wares._____________________

Place potatoes in pot and 
cover over with water.

zo v
& a

§
The poutoee art 
pesfcetty hotted, fa* 
tn covered dkh.

!h butter.WWn a**ed drain oB a«Mr tkroagb

SMPJ--<>’PP0TS0.

SUCCESS
■

in baking" 
j is assured 
^ when tjou- 

nse Ii
MAGIC -

BAKINS
POWDER

It contains 
no alum and 
leaves no 

M bitter taste
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. Keep your Shoos Neat
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CAKE OR LIQ.U1D
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NEW STEAMER FUR >11?»AS BASIN, i \NNAPOLIS VALLEY. NOV \ SCOTIA^yiLfo«Yo„e 
/' EYEsfeS, 

Wholesome ÇüïËü Refreshing

urn Baby's Own Tablets
Always In The Home

HIGH SCHOOLm | Here and There ; I». \. It. Is Calling For 'lenders For 
Ne>\ Boiii.

Have you seen Annapolis Valley 
In the springtime (*/ tin year?

Have you > • • n Annapolis Valley in j 
the spring •

When the apple tr 
And their sweet 

Anti birds 
wing?

EXAMINATIONSDuring 1924 the 1.300 bee.-keepers 
of Manitoba marketed l,.i J-. >00 
pounds of honey, valued, at $195,- 
000, according to official returns by 1 
the Provincial Apiarist.

According to the Alberta Provin
cial Department of Agriculture near
ly a quarter of a million bushels of 
oats were shipped from that province 
to New Zealand for seed purpose» 
last winter.

--------- Kvntv.lv.—An
Annual Protinclal Tests Being Writ- ; - ie ;}y the lTons 

un.—Large Numbers <»i (an
ti imites in Various tirades.

mother 
Tablets for her little

Baby’s Ow s are id a on* In;ai Atlantic Kail- j 
ti following the t fills the air

on th-
way Mitnagemen< 

si;ul arran.a j:k- ps a supply on hand, for t of • Vv'y hll« u."

:ëEXCEL!.?' NT hi:>1 AND FOR ( !M:\ . 
ItOLF ^t A IIS. sidy in connecti<< .

The Provincial High School Exam- i;j„ Service, 
legist of Alberta, declares in an 0ffi- j inatk-ns are in lui! swing anil sonn ;i!u- Kingspou't, 
cial statement that sixty-two billion 
tons of coal, half of which is ro 
coverable, lie beneath the surface 
of Alberta soil.

' dual them in k* t ping children well,
•s her thçiUt tin ir Minns

Pvof. J. A. Allen, Provincial Geo- pring time .

', it.-- praises evermore you’re bound to 
sing.

Fur you’ve -<* n a hit ot livav. n 
That’s itnequallexl here below,

Then no matter w
Parrsboru !

I Tgbl- ts are a mild but thorouglluv nvw I
I lax-.t.ve which regulate the bowel

i I s\v. n the stomach, thus 
ng out constipation and indigestion,

The Quebec Provincial Automobile 
Bureau estimates that well over 100,- 
0U0 automobiles will be registered in

The Colonial .Motor * ' . : t i j • , % have 
found as Usual an ev el!.-at ...-nanti 
for the popular line of Chevrolet 
which they handle.

Following are names and addresses 
of parties purchasing cars during the 
present season. The , chev. people 
not only put out good cars but they 
advertise them well and attractively.

hundred and fifty-six candidates are uu;lt aiv n0w beiv._ called i . 
writing here, including 12 Nor “A,” 29
for ‘-LV’ 53 for “C" and 62 for "D.' v1.ling additional : - iuht 
This number is about 22 in excess o

liriv-Plans for an up : ii-vit, pro-
that Province during the year. This 
will mean an increase over the 1924 

If you’ve seen Annapolis Valley ir registration of about 15,000 cars, 
til" spring. ----------

and pa-- ;
|colds and simple fevers, and making 

teething easier.
Mrs. Salu.-te Pelletier, St.
Que., writes 
Own Tablets for the past .ten years 
and am never without them in the 
house. They have always given the

sen go r accomodation, together with 
last year. Inspector M. C. Foster, | adequate space for carrying auto- 

Seymour Backus, Vice-President assisted by the following: J. Herbert | mobücs !:ave been ;.;i|„ov.i by the 
of the Backus-Brooks Company, of Hicks, Mrs. M. C. Poster, Brinton
Winnipeg, states that the largest Hall, Mrs. G. K. Hoyt and Miss Alli-
producing pulp mill in the world will | gon FitzRi'.ndolph, is conducting the 
be in operation at Kenora, Ont., be- examination. Below will be found 
fore the end of 1925.

Concerning them, 
Dumas. 

"I have used Baby’s The 1924 exports of live cattle to 
Great Britain exceed the 1923 figures 

Have you seen Annapolis Valley by over twenty-two thousand head»,
In the good old summer time? according to the official Canadian

greatest satisfaction and I can gladly Have you seen wjlen the days were returns. Exports to the United
warm and bright? States also showed a slight increase.

Department of Trade and Com- ;
merce.

Patrons of this popular route wlil 
look forward with pleasure to the 
placing of this new bout in the Bu
sin service later in the season. The 
D. A. R. is to be commended for its 
progressive policy in providing, in 
addition to its attractive train ser-

Capt. Keene, Lawrencetown.
E. J. Muise, Annapolis Royal.
H. C. Bent. Bellelsle.
Rev. A. J. Prosser, Bridgetown.
N. Wilkins, Wilmot.
Mrs. Ida Silver, Grey wood.
Caleb Slocum. Middleton.
A. F. Little, Bridgetown.
Jas. Morrison, Karsdale.
It. It. Banks. Clarence.
Lewis M. How, Anna poils Royal. 
John Williams. Annapolis Royal. 
T. II. Tapper, Kingston.
Gordon McLeod, Bridgetown.
Chas. 41. Alward. St. John.

the names of candida
tes aa4—grades for which they 
arc writing: X.

recoin men (i them to all mothers of
It is estimated that Vancouver

will ship approximately 25,000,000 ] ____ _
bushels of gruin ot the 1924 crop. \m.irAVI S FOR (.It till XII. 
Shipments already total 21,188.000 ; 
bushels. Commitments for almost !
1,000,000 additional bushels have 
been made.

little ones.” The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or direct by mail at perches on the mountain top. 
25 cents a box from The Dr. William.--'

When the fog from grim old Funriy
Four small wooden vessels to act 

as tugs and feeders from Corona
tion Gulf to Herschel Islands, in the 
Arctic, are being built at Vancouver, 
B.C., to the order of the Hudsons Bay 
Company. They will be well power
ed and sheathed in iron bark.

And the sea breeze rolls it into 
billows white?

If you've seen it in the summer 
Th«':: the vision lingers yet 

And often you recall the wo'ndrous 
sight.

For you’ve seen a bit of heaven 
That you never can forget

ll" you’ve seen the Valley when the 
days were bright.

' .Medicine Co., Brock ville. Ont.

NEWSPAPER PVBLlCm WIN'

Bridgetown. vice, the same up-to-the-minute ac-j 
Oscar Alroy Chute, Ethel Shirley Comodation for water connue-

i Dodge, Ralph Campbell Henson. lions as wen
I Marion Marguerite Hopkins, Charles - presiaenl jicDsfk-, ot the Parrs-! ....

Thomas LaBrun, Dennis Rolan.i bc,.0 Boal.., of Trade, and liane. J. H. L. !-• . per. postmaster in Takmyi
Wash., is ready to admit that there isThe special train operated by the 

Canadian Pacific Railway and knowrf 
as The Trans-Canada Limited, wkicti 
makes the journey across the entirfe 
country in eighty-eight hours, re
cently commenced its season, the 
seventh since its inception.

Mack, Harold Blanchard Price, ' Logan, M. P., are also deserving oi ! 
j credit in connection with the secur- j

rmrltoV i;„k suhsi.i . they thu.- .1™ •"*•»•' X
Lillian Dorothy Leonard, Chesley j (.mltlde,1L., in „,,, spicmlid I inll,lu“-' gained iron bullet.,, board-

John Rice, Carrol Calnek Longley. Xov, s and bellev.-liinJ noliv‘~- iH ,h",v '
... , i tween daylight and darkness, accord-in supporting worth while projects . t. , . _ , ..

mg to The Nakima Republic.
For several weeks recently Mr 

Lee per had notices posted to thv 
! effect, that bids were desired for the 

iin ration of the Yakima-Toppenish 
star mail route. Days and days went 
by with no one applying for the job. 
As the final date on which the bids

There is now only one mine in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass district idle. Be* 
tween eight and nine thousand tons 
of coal are being mined there daily 
and the mines at Coleman, Blairmure 
and Bellevue aFe rapidly striking 
their stride, their output being about 
six thousand tons.

about as much difference between

L# wreutwlown.
Susan Jean Shaffner.

Have you seen Annapolis Valley 
In the golden autumn time 

When it seems of joy and peace the 
blest abode?

When over all the landscape lies 
A beauteous magic light 

And the fruit trees sweep the 
with luscious load?

the betterment of the Province.

* After EveryMeal^ -GAccording to a bulletin issued by 
the Bureau of Statistics Alberta’^ 
foreign population is in excess of\ 
180,000 with approximately 1Ô0.000 
American included in the total. 
About 5,000 Americans reside in 
Calgary.

West Dallions le. 12-STORY SKY SCRAPER Although the chief beneficiaries 
under the new British preference 

earth ' Pr°Posa*s will be Canadian sugar, 
tobacco and automobiles, it is stated 
that Canadian wines and silk goods 
will also benefit to a certain extent. 
In the sugar preference an increase 
of about,25r', and in tobacco of from 

; a fourth to sixth has been made.

Ernest Buckler.
X1 $10,000,000 Building in New York for 

I'se in 1927.A1TLH AM S FUR GRADE XISON! v,

had to be at Washington, D. C., ap
proached, and no enquiries had been 
receiv. ,1 y. i, he decided to give otnl, ,,or valn .ougllt for ,.r

In' notice a news story.
story was given three or four} 

in Th- Repu611' a..«.I since it - 
publication the po<tpiaster has r - ■

Bridgetown.
Wfcrt ! When Their Majesties King George Bonden Roger Tu,.per, (Chemistry 

and Queen Mary paid tile r off, al onl> ' ',"1'1 M,!?
V visit to the Brltl-h E.«,.i, ExiF'.i. on,lv' ” Hobm ''

Jept' || tion at Wembley shortly -.he Kr> Buy Henson KJ en M'.-y

RIGHT V reopening, they boarded tiie minia- ■ 1 ■' 1
- Canadian Pacific t a:n ind All6en

m ule a trip around “Tr . v 1, ' ; " 11 1 Myere M-,v.
land'* and expressed great interest' : ’ 1
in all they saw. j IV

Annie X> rtha Todd. Lillian, Beatrice

If you’ve seen it in the autumnNew York.—A mny-two storey
skyscraper,- costing sio.uuo.obo, will, 
ii. ( :. vied on 42: - i :\ • vv
i. . till and Ninth 
Alston Reality <’ n 
Larkin, president, 
assembled a site :

■
There you’ve - : id with one of old.

m fitting worD
*‘Oh bless thou now thy servant 

And let him depart in pea/-*'.
For liis ey havt -.-u the a! *ry oi 

the Lord.”

fr- V

has just -

The

By a recent Order-in-Council of 
the Lieutenant-Governor, premiums

wh
© - Mis An : ; • 

it,” he say.-, 
still cominR”,—Ex.

for el ring la;: ', which had pre
viously been set at $*» an acre, were 
increased ;o 88. The Order also pro
vides the fie premium will be paid 

i of t .venty acres of

hiPâfis it around 
after every meat 
Give the fanuiy 
the benefit of its 
aid to difestlori. 
Qeans tec i.t too. 
Keep it always 
in die house.

V Costs little-helps much "

:v
Towery nor r i

la O

Hampden, Maitie.,NICTAI \.An effort will be made this year 1 a- Iov 
to transplant Swiss mountain roses j 

I in the Canadian Rockies. Those 
* : which were bra.: .hL from

fj i Switzerland by Dr. Hue'-' .her, late 
Swiss Consul at Montreal, are ex- 
tTcmely hardy and only thrive above 
elevations of 3,000 feet. They will 
be planted in the gardens at Lake 
Louise and Banff.

for a :
land and. as a r< alt of it, a settlerW. D. Rice plan toj 

Mkldl' ton within a Weel.-.i 
' the bons* of Mr*.

Mr. and Mi 
move to

Vnmipolis 1?--val K. R. No. 1,
Greta Louis I. Cain

t ,.i ; grant of $160 from the 
Gov rainent as a reward for his

TO A1. STRIKE FEARER. ,

’nurch, fronting 17. i.et o: 42nd 
' sirevi, running tin igh the block 
;to 41st Street, vv’.u-i ;i has a ‘froot-

having ptirchas
J. H. Charlton.

Those who attended the Western | 
Baptist *\ss':viation at Dighy as d- '1 -

; Dominion Fm-1. Bonrd ( hairmuit work. 
Issues Warning,:Farad Ne.

Raymond Joseph Longley, Anthony 
Borden'Banks, Elliott Marjorie Morse 
Lillian Crisp, Rosamond Margaret 
Longley.

mil. The annual invasion of Canada
Cunp !!. by anglers from the United Statesj Ottawa. -Dr.

Mr and Mr- H V Mu pro Mr* riidi •''ba'innn. of tin- Dominion Fuel Board j has commenced. F. N. Feet, secre-
yr* Vrcil * Shuffnc'r.* Mrs' Allis t; issues :'1‘ warning I hat the w .-••• tary of the Izaak Walton League of

At and Ret I M.-a. r '■ : between 1.1- \m-r . ■ Chicago, v.ith other members of the
Also a'ltcndlne Xsiri.Ar. Xellvi bi-'in-.rlto operators -,mV mite : < will League is catching salmon at Cain. 

Mr, Il v Gates Mrs x m is, , kv.iilii ' “ ' on Senlomber 1st o .'.is > r. River, N.B., while a party of promt-
yi,-< p I and that many well-informed coal rent newspapermen from New York

mv fear , suspension <», operations is at Lake Archambault, in the
! in thy anthracite fields at that time.

Just at present, says Mr. Camsell 
' anthracite < <fal is coming into Canada

Charlesage of 200 feet.
.Old four and ïi\v--;uvey fai'-rivn;.- 

ua the properly will l»e démoli-lied 
in the fall, when leases expire, 
that time construction work on the 
structure to be ready for occupancy 
in the spring of 1927.

gates were;

Fort I.orne.
Lillias Mary Ditto n. Mvrna Man 

Dixon, Morton Carl Wilkins, Walter 
Hillier Corbett, Ronald Kierstead 
Corbett,

The first trip of the Canadian 
Pacific S.S Princess Kathleen from 
Vancouver to Seattle via Victoria 
was recently made under most suc
cessful conditions. The people of 
Seattle are so enthusiastic over the 
increased coastwise service that 
they have tendered an address of 
thanks to Captain Troup, manager 
of the Canadian Pacific Coastal ser- 1

Port Lome.

Miss Sophie Parker and 
Chipman.

About -forty young people met at Austin Peters, Margaret Lil ian x. .. . . .. E. A. N'llv’s on the evening of June 
Peters, Hilda Gortruu Kurnev. Joan • ... , .. ,,■ ,v . „ . . ... 19th. the occasion being a receptionWeSton Rice, Dons Annie Walker. • T> , . .., . . . for Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Neilv. who,
I.::une. Eaton Walker. Gerald Lovell , „... , , . VAT marri'd ;-i Br:d£eto\Mi, Jun

4. el-don An on> • fit mthrî" de, coke and low
Arms: vug. - , ym|JJ.r ()„n,lr v v-d © . xiiuminous coal and th-.-t of London. Eng., and an authority

. Beta x : ■- 1' , v.'K r rhn’r silver will be ,m”lv . v i n amount ' u!>on commercial matters in gen-
a Chute.

May G b. , . ,.X„, . ....... -ll f" ■ su^P'u-ion of opvratior n on the lest lap of a journey around
t OX B v Wif, V„v ... t " -IV :..-bl Mat', mid!:- the v rid, by Canadian Pacifie

‘ ,er : ... , . y. . nv time. v • steamships an.l trains. Mr. Llndley-
i; J . ... . , ... apply •J°nl state» that » terrifie boom is

M:. ,„v'' V. :,r •: <“•' ' ' nt. ’ ran due in China as soon as hostilities
Max"’ : h ' 'l. orn'i • t .,r >1 -- X , Chinns . ha -iiir ' o< • nr.
r. Alice u,-r.ru |.. ..,,00| at Granville Centre .High priées and IW'ihly a

T’ house and barn belonging to j renee of the n:
Mr. Fhiward Marshall were destroyed''d 1 ii winter of 3924-192.1 

j hy- fire ditn’ii r the early morning, of!
! r.un-' 20th A horse - and a cow were,

Mr. and Mrs.’ ltiess F. Foster au l 
little son. Calvin, spent June 14ih at 
Mount Hanley very pi.,: -a- ’ly, • ; -is 
of Mr. and M: . Israel- j Fritz.

Mr. Reiss Foster from Port Lome, 
left Wednesday la^t for V. S. A. Mrs. 
Foster and little son Calvin R. tire 
spending the summer u*oik:.s a' the 
shore, occupying Mrs. An ivrsou’s

Laurentians, in quest of the elusive 
trout. Mr. Pect holds the world 
championship for casting a fly.

.
Brida clown H, R. No, 1.

Chesterton Main Davies. i at a normal rate. There are also 
available other domestic fuels such Walter Lindley-Jones, editor and 

founder of the Mercantile Guardian,Tapper vi le.
Charles Fletcher Inglis

W care, Frances 
M rgaret A 
Delia Baiii'-

j Bêautrh e H 
Leona Hilt*
Aiildr* d LiII 
CL trke' Tin 
Dorothy Ma 
L< Brun, .Ma 
William Don 
i.:. w ronce M 
Morton, N\
En : May 1 pk.ns 
Dev.inev. Fra > Atkin- Bauch ma:.

APPI h t N i x FOU GRADE XThere is every possibility that the 
Provincial Government of ‘ British

cottage.
Mr. B.vard Marshall from < 'airain

Bridge own.and Mr. W. F. Bear ; 'from V. d Columbia may this year complete 
ville wi re <. Bin . n th in.".: j the construction of the scenic high- 
frlends .it Po: Lorn t • ht way connecting Golden on the main

Marion Taylor. Edward
Albert Wen re. Harold. Allister Whit-

line of the Canadian Pacific Rail- m. C A : i>» >. 1> -
way with the summer resorts of ; Tupi-tr.
Banff and Lake Louise. NVhen this nat, L ivnil Lv Abbott, Ch r- 
link, much of which was built dur- s !■:•'.v.aid’ And rson. A 1 • *

lise Bent, Jenniv Levenia Brooks. ; 
•• 1 v i : Dorotliv Burns. Eugen*-

Alice

week.
Marion Euiollaj (Occasional < orrespou i ut. cease there and that Great Britain 

and Canada will be the chief bene-
This would result in

cNuditioix ! ficiaries.d Grave B: •
Ethel Pear: |in,: the past two seasons, is com

pleted it will make one magnificent 
de through the heart of the 

Canadian Rockies.

M S i RUNG.

: • Chur!:on. James Kelly Craig.
C arke. AiTenc Kennedy | 
Clair Hi<*k<. John Will- !

t:Be strong. If you are ou t! 
side, it is 
lug your li 
nett
kind of nv

Cecil' James 1 :tney.
ELzPP<l

?t:r bfe Your Business by Advertisinglulland \Y< Talliousle.
Ruby Çrace Sw Hall 1.MacT.ean,;Building permits is: ied in Can- i 

oda during the first quarter of 1925

onths of 1924 and \ .
There w€fre also . i 

in the first quart-

ie 1920 
of bu

f'rst quarter !
7. compared |

for lv,l ...*d $19,- I’ Ada Thelt Ward Starratt. Chari - , 
Bent. Edit h Muriel Bent 

William ! 
Musiel Ermina i

lvockett Mpiiel Dur yvnMa1Li
and10 UMart;

-,, . v '• -xjt» ■ :•. Ruth A 
Jaimbertturn nsid their un y 

with a and k
enemy.

•-SPX3. r« V A11 JrRamflgb'
h19 (Vra'nvlH-,

itcbvll. Mary
l For Your1921:opk l j Hazel

g Hardin;
t . ucongenial
V wllO Iti: J'!

Annie la 
Mite1 ell.issued for t 

was $19,67:

every day; 
and misunderstand us, and to wa l ■per».

rioting Eecjiiiremeots
wex■ 1we always show our worst s :de.

Wc are at u v..- ntaiv-' w' 
we are with tiiorn. for we are cousci-1 
ous that they are criticising our words 1

! V'Is'h.i- ‘LniFum:
how amiable and pleasant we can be 
under some circumstances, and with 
those who love ajtd understand «3.

It takes a braver man to fight these 
things than to stand face to face 
with an enemy in the cause of his

Ls F■ ;Isobel : ’
Marsha ll Hall James Bart eauxfor I AEdgar ^

MalcolnF Stewart Leonard.O frner, Jam/ L vIn 
Lawrenc Darling.

i John -Elvin '
I Ramsey, c 
Murray Budd Daniels.

NEW Wnrren Longley,
Ritcey, Hardy Wilfred Freeman, Dor
othy Shafiner Balcom, Gladys Ermina

-— We Supply and Forint -—inBear River—Tuesday evening 
the vestry of the Baptist Church, a 
reception was tendered the new pas
tor and his wife, Rev. J. E. Harass 
and' Mrs. Harass, by the congregation 
t>; his church. The walls of the vestry 

covered with branches ot white

Messenger. Pa radise.
Gertrude I.avinia Gaul, John 

Steward Long! y, Harold Graham 
LÏtngley, John Herbert Phinney. 
Beatrice Maud Shearer.

Lawrence! own.
Myrtle Annie Whitman. Percy 

Gaston Layte,
Reports

Posters of all sizes 

Shipping Tags 

Butter Paper

Envelopes

Pamphlets

Statements

Letter Heads 

Circulars
It takes a braver womancountry.

to bear the stings of an unkind ton- 
waters and Tnppervllle.

Ethel Lois Bent, Jean Withers 
Inglis, Marguerite Borden.

were
hawthorn, lilacs an., bridal wreath: 
the central platform was banked with

Port Lome.
Vi’ n. Brown.

gue than to meet angry 
a tempest, as did even 
Grace Darling. Heart and soul cour-

Bill Headsthe noble

Ticketspolled plants and snowballs.
The guests, who numbered about 

150, werê received by Rev. and Mrs 
Harass., supported by the deacons 
and their wives.
: roduciion, W. W. ClarkV, as chair
man, announced the programme 
Piano solo, Miss H. Marshall; vocal 
solo, Mr$. Jos- nb Warren; reading, 
Mrs. A G. MacIntyre ; vocal solo. 
M. B Alexander: welcome address

age win great victories.
Be hold in doing your duty, 

forward; don’t stop to measure the 
must climb to.reach the

• it. v No, 1.
Wheeled;. Lawrence ^

Prld
Edward P * 

LeRoy Mai
Marshall.

Bridgetown R. F. D. No. I.
Dorothy Evelyn Saunders. ll kindsand do general printing of a

Visiting Cards and Wedding Stationery of excellent quality
always in stock

Go
'He! rdistance you 

heights#of success. Sin anl tempta
tion are everywhere ; put on your 
helmet of salvation, and when you 
die let everything bh said of you rat
her titan that you died defeated.

Following the in- Cciitrelea.
Forest Edward Brooks. Round Hill.

John Evans FlfzRandolph
H

Bridgetown K. R. No. 1. <
Gertrude I^conard, Margar ’

Irene Louise Fennimor
Hampton.-

Myrtle Mc*i . White, Ola I c 
Foster.,

Our Motto Is “Gtod Work At Moderate Prices’ ’Ix'onar L.
Philip Austin White.

E : V-'-' ,

: ....... -
I ^ f f 1 The spirit <>• -friendliness and co-

I | .in-fested
I ■ (iiirjn • t re .".vuing augurs well for

• the future work and 
pastor and clurcli..

by the chairman
s were -iv t-u by the vitlt- X Hampton.

(Iillieent Kearnes. Arthui 
ampkins, Hattie Mae Allen.

■West Inglis ville.
Hilda Sarah Banks. Estimates Promptly Furnishedin g clergymen,. Rev. C. M. Mack, o? 

the United Church, of Bear River; 
Rev. A. W. L.. Smith, of the Church 

England: Rev. George Durkce, of 
he Baptist T'hurch, Clemen'^vale* 

Brooks, of the Bap-

Grace
Stanley

lb llelsle.
Flirt Lorn". THE WEEKLY MONITORA Sena Troop, 

Eliza Gibson Yoitn
Geraldine 

Maude Bent:* Walter G ilm

Nova ScotiaAPPLICANTS FOB (.BATIK IX Bridgetown, -Bridgetown, R. F. D. No. 4.
Ruth Prim: se Moore, 

Daniel Safsdehî.
Harris

Bridgetown.
Gladys Maud Dnrliug, Vera 'Mr v 

MifrC-a,'Emily NIny X wcomh. !

i
Sp* inkle under rage find in elotbeecloeet* to —o——

Minard*- Lliiimint l’or Sore Feet.
relations- of i:S KILL MOTHS V ,

t

«
f

♦
l
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i Vale Monday, as far as 
trued the -.ire was caused 
i neons combustion from 

In addition to the build- 
raig lost valuable farm 

including mower, rake, 
c. The ios- is a heavy one 
, !ier, coming as it tie \- 
u of the year, an. 
a number of misfo:
» in. th ■ family. Tie- ;■
in the vicinity ;>: o:i'.- ..

w : ' outl.i rs

O

Vi ON F Y BE ACH.

irtis Young of Digby is 
■r parents. Mr. and Mrs. t.

Mrs. Harold Rior lan of 
ve spent Sunday with Mr. 
.’has. Longmire.
H. Blaney and Mrs. George 
spent June 17th with Mrs. 

laker of Carsdale.
Longmire spent June 17th 

e Longmire over to Hilli
ng on friends.
Mrs. Von Ditmars and Mr. 

tmars and baby Roberta 
p Brook enjoyed a fine car 
i to Victoria Beach and on
i.

r

pure S££P Enameled Ware, 
es to boil far quicker then

7F1 U

§

r<red dteh.
butter.

OTATO
POTS

I ISA.

sale by
,EE & CHARLTON
i S.

r

i» merchandise 

liuse over the 

it line. Yon

actively, too

It your enthu- 
your continu- 

move out and

g makes the 

the goods you 

talk to pros- 

vertiscmeiit in

hi are Increas.

igs business to

An Invitation,,

:on Breakfast Ham, 
cies—this is the place 
ta reasonable price.
rocK.
:ing, Beef, Pork, Vest 
Is and groceries.
ILY

Market
Bridgetown

mrt
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ELECTION WAS A LAND SLIDE .

Personal Mention(Continued from Page. One.)
W. H. Smith <<;> ...................... 6643

(Continued from Page One.)Hon. J. J Kinley *L) 
A. H. Sperry !. .

435$
4392

Malden, Mass., are spending the sum
mer vacation with their aunt. Mrs. 
B. X. Messenger.

Mrs. Carl Smith of Boston ‘ 
visiting her mother, Mrs. S Messeng
er and her -ister. Mr- C. L. Pi g got:

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Chipman and 
daughter Olive motored to Halifax 
last ‘week and witnessed th§ revue 
put on by the originals in “Dumbells" 
They were guests at the Carleton.

Miss Alice Piggott teacher of math
ematics in the Ottawa Ladies College 
returned home last week and will 
spend the summer vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C L Piggott 
Miss Piggott has been very success
ful in her work and returns to Ottawa 
to resume it at the close of vacation.

Sir. and Mrs. E. P. Jackson and 
children of Halifax, are visiting 
friends here.

Mr. Kenneth Leslie, Lewis Walker 
George Foster and Charles Hogan, 
of Upper Granville went to Kentvllk 
to attend the United Fruit Co's. I 
meeting.

Miss Hazel Taylor Is visiting in 
Windsor, the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
A. J. Purvis.

Mr- Aldy Nichols and -family of| 
Kentville have gone to Port Lome to , 
spend the summer at their cottage. 
•Hillcrest".

Mrs. Malcolm B Davis of Ottawa

phtou
* Douglas 
Doull lc)........

H A. McQuarrie iC) 
J W McDonald (L) 
Arch McV li (L-..

R
J 9311

8913
*:.4 „
5396
r._40G. W W 

J G Calkin «Lab»... 
W iliam Murray (Lab.) 
James White iLab)....

L»

F. J Barnjum (C)................
W. L. Hall (C)......... ..
j. S. MvClearn ;Li..............
Dr. J W Smith « Li................

Cape Breton ( entre
G S Harrington C)............
Joseph McDonald «Cl............
Emerson Campbell (Lab.)..,
Joseph Steele (Lab)..........
James McConnell iLi..........
Dr. D. McDonald »L)........ ..

( ape Breton Hast
J. C. Douglas <C).........................
Alex O'Handley (C)................ ....

i I). W. Morrison (Lab.)............ .
Forman Way 'Lab,)............ ..
J. L. McKinnon »Li.....................

1 I>. C. McDonald (Li.....................
Richmond and Cape Breton

L). D. Boyd « L»............................
' Dr. G. R. DeVeau (L).. ............

Dr. J. A. McDonald (C)...........
Dr. B A LeBlanc (Ct................

» In a number of polls in the eo 
returns have not been as yet ascer-

Local Happenings
YOD CAN SAVE $248 ON EVERY $1000Roy Mitchell champion heavy accompanied by her two liftle sons 

weight of the Maritime provinces. i3 visiting her mother. Mrs. E. A 
w ill give a sparring exhibition with: Cochrane.

( IN TEN YEARS )

By Borrowing from Us
IH y bv

Gilbert Beliiveau (L).... 
H W. B. Warner <L).... 
W H Farnham (Cl.......

Miss Mary Martin left for her homehis trainer. Frankie Burns, at the 
Court House Saturday night 8.30 p.m. in Guysboro on Tuesday and returns 

Mitchell up to date has never been|here t0 take a department of the 
defeated! and has won ’fourteen 
lights by knockouts, he and his man-

X 2581
2029 on
3909

Our Instalment Plan MortgagesBridgetown Public schools.
W. L. Hatfield. Editor of the Regis

ter. and Mrs. Hatfield left on Satur
day to attend the Annual Convention 
of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper 
Association, which met at Winnipeg 
June 24th-26th. They will spend a 
few days at Plumas. Man., where Mr. 
Hatfield was Editor of The Plumas j 
Standard for a number of years be
fore locating in Berwick, after which 
Mrs. Hatfield will leave -for the Paei-

L. J P. Robicheau (C)....
Guysboro

C. W. Anderson (Li..........
Hon. J. C. Tory (L)..-....
H A. Rice (C)....................
S. O. Giffin (C).....................

3951

2585 ager and trainer are now making a 
tour of the province before going to 
the United States.
14-lt.

instead of a straight interest mortgage, for instance:
2707
2822 Interest on $1.000 at 7 percent for 10 years........ $ 700.90

The Principal to be paid ........ 1.000.00
Total, $1.700.00
............. 1,452.00

WE CAN SAVE YOU $ 248.00

3009
Messrs the Orlando Brothers and 

Debona have made a good start on 
road building between Tupperville

Shelburne
Hon. E. H. Armstrong (L>....
Hon. Robert Irwin (L)..............

| Capt. Norman Smith <C)..........
E. R. Nickerson (Ç)...................

Victoria
A. K. McKenzie < L)....................
|d. B. McLeod (L).......................
; Allister McLeod (C)...................
Philip McLeod (C)...................

Yarmouth
Lindsay C. Gardiner IL)..........
R. W. E Landry <L)..................
J F. Caban <C>........................
Raymond D Entremont (C)....

OUR PLAN of 120 months at $12.102008
1970
2408 East Crossing and Annapolis Royal 

town limits. The distance to be You can also repay us in quarterly or half-yearly instalments 

Ask or Write our agent, Mr. F. W. Harris,

Royal. He can explain other ad vantages.

2555
built is 8.9 miles and this week there 
are about sixty men on the job. This fic Coast, where she will spend three 
number will in all probability be months with her sister. Mrs. Malvin 

and the work Taylor at Aberdeen. Washington. Mr. 
carried through with all expedition Hatfield expects to be away about

two weeks.

Annapolis1718
1788
1547 materially increased 
1774

consistent with good construction.
A considerable stretch of road in EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANYThe Dominion Atlantic Railway an

nounce that the “Bluenose" fast train 
service, between Halifax and Yarmo
uth through the Land of Evangeline.

3049
3091 the West Paradise district has been 
3826 gravelled and work is also proceed- 
3427 in= briskly on the Granville road.

5-13t. HALIFAX, N. S.

will be inaugurated on Monday. July - 
— j Grand concert in the Demonstrat- 6th and continue untill the end 0. m 
z, ion Building. Lawrencetown. Thurs- 
N day. July 2nd. at 8 p.m. by best

September.
John Hector Nolan is now on his1925returas! ANNUAL MEETINGX Middleton and Lawrencetown talent 

" Among others Miss Stella Whitman.; way to Halifax and will fight Roy 
Mitchell the colored heavy there in 
the near future. Johnny Hector for 

| the past several months has been 
training with Jimmy Slattery at Buff-

5£ Pianist and Reader; Miss Marion 
115 Bancroft. Pianist; Miss Kathleen 

Bancroft, Violinist; Miss Ethel Shaff- 
ner. Soprano; Mr. E. Hunt. Baritone; aj0 
Mr. B. Hall. Pianist; Middleton Male 
Quartette: Admission 35c. aM 25c. 
Strawberries and cream on sale at 

129 close ol concert. Proceeds for church

The MI III ANM AL .MEETING of the Canadian Fox Breeder* As
sociation.Melvern Square 99 

Middleton 
Br->oklyn 

: Lawrencetown 
Br.dgetowa 

. Clarence 
Belleisle 
Granville F^rry 121 
Thorne’s Cove 

' Clementsport 
Bear River 
Annapolis R^yal 
Carleton C rner 
Nictaux Falls 
Albany 
Maitland 
Morse Road 
Torbrook 
Port George 
Port Lome 
Hampton 
Parkers Cove 
Clementsvale 
Lequille 
Round Hill 
Lawrencetown

Springfield 
Margaretville 

! Clements West 
! Milford 
I Victoria Beach 
| Young"- Mountain 
! Road

140 will be held in the

Agricultural Hall Sum mers ide, P. E. Island

on Wednesday. July Hth at 10.30 o’clock In the morning.
.Ww members after June 8th; and members whose fees are not paid 

by July 1st are not allowed to vote at the above mentioned meeting.
JAMES H. P RICHARD.

Secretary.

71 53
206 242 Johnny Hector was champion of 

the Canadian Corps while in France. 
(Ed. Monitor)

224 298
82 105

105
1 •;:« purposes. 
82 14-lt. WEST PARADLSE.9.3

14-lt8*. 120 The Baptist congregation will 
121 very soon have the work undertaken 
191 of repairing the foundation of the 

church building and it is understood, 
that a new S. S. room will be adied 

41 at the back of the present church 
building.

Miss Gladys Whitman from Halifax, 
is visiting at the home of her father. 
Mr. Charles Whitman.

122
152
146 208

Patronise the “MonitorV’ Job DeptMr. Alfred’ Spinney of Worchester. 
Mass., is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. I). H. Sarsfield.

Mrs. Dawson and three children, 
from Toronto, are visiting her mother 
Mrs. Norman Longlev.

112
35
77
59 54 Campaign Next Week’s I**ue 

Watch For The “Boost Bridgetown”
I DEEP BROOK. very pleasantly in honor of Rev. R. E. 

and Mrs Gullison. (Missionaries home
100 136

i126 53 !Mr. and Mrs. James J. Young and Mrs. Gordon Hirtle has gone to 
94 Mr. A. F. R. Young wvre guests of undergo an operation at the Middle- 
q- honor at a very pleasant social 

gathering last Wednesday evening at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Will- 

- iams. The occasion was greatly en
joyed by the guests present and 
dainty refreshments were served 

174 'during the evening.
Starting in with the afternoon of present. The lessons were well- done

89 98 on furlough from India) at four o'- 
Mzss Caroline Coster of New York clock tea on Wednesday June 27th. 

who has been spending the month of Mrs
46

ton Memorial Hospital62 Abner Woodworth poured, as- 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs June with Miss Margaret Jones, left sisted by Miss Caroline Coster. $35. 

Carl E. Saunders on the birth of a hpre on I‘'rida>* tor Sandy Cove, where was presented to Mr. Gullison for his
s:'e Wi‘l spend July and August.

69 138
93 193
60 2;0 227 auto. A good number were present

The Public Examination was ti#ld Mr- an<1 Dennis Wright and j and a very enjoyable hour spent
Mrs. J. M. Nichols will 

Deep Brook.
Berry left hr-re on !

$2 Section day Jupiter Pluvius openel by all the pupils present., showing Saîu,v*ay for Boston, after a pleasant
IS 17 76 74 the •flood gates up above, and off and that they have taken an interest in two weeks spent with her parents.
59 57 81 7S! on i« has h.-n raining ever since their work thru the year. Mr an,i Mr- Onslow Berry entsport on Sunday, after spending

Everything ,, well saturated, the---------------O-------------- Mr and Mrs. Willard P Smith and «veral weeks with her sister. Mis,

Mary F. Gosner.
Miss Hattie Allen of Hampton, and 

Miss Edna Miller of Bridgetown are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gesner.

Mr. Clarence Longley arrived home 
on Wednesday from Boston where he 
has been visiting his sisters.

We listened to a very interesting 
and instructive address on Sun.lay 
morning, from Rev. V. M. Purdy of 

j Truro, on the 
Girls.

Mr. Willard Gesner is visiting at 
Springfield.

at the school Wednesday afternoon 
at 2 pm Fifteen visitors being

165 172 6
•*9 63 8

104 110 77 68
59 60 88

spend the129 O
summer at

Miss Thelma BELLEISLE

CREAM WANTED Miss Alice Jones returned to Clem-

Ship y oar Cream to JfcKENZlE’S CREAMERY, MIDDLETON. N. S. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Price paid to Patrons for the Month ei May wa* 37c. per pound 
Butter Fat Special Grade and 35c. First tirade.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Pon Malcolm of Rowley, Mass., 
rived last week. They will spend thei 
summer at their bungalow here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffin of St.: 
Thomas, Ontario., are occupying their 
bungalow ’«or the summer 

Mrs. s. A

g7 urass is crowing rapidly also the 
i weeds. At time of writing there ap-

33 30 S9 MISS IV1 PIGMUT HONORED 
BY FRIENDS ON EVE OF HER 

MARRI AGE.:.08o 3165 4335 4121 pears no h.-lotion of a change. 
The new

T itals
gn or rather the for

mer one repainted has been placed inMajorities:
McKenzie over Crowell 
McKenzie over Eiliov 

j Gout ter over Crowell 
Goucher over E.’.iott

On Wednesday afternoon last Mice
1.051 i Position at Carleton Corner. The re- iva Piggott was tendered a i

966 decoration a big improvement and ; ;,nef>us shower by her Carleton Cor- 
1,255 gi^es to the board a real value. ner -friends at th*- home of Mr.
l-l*'* Vxumhers of “lectors well advanced • lrank Fowler.

^ ; in years exercised the franchise on rea was serve,l OR the 
2 Thursday. Among them was Mrs.

Emma chut -, who is in her 93rd.
~ year. She voted at Belleisle.

*“Mr. Arch Veinot of Morse Road 
82/ captured in a trap on Saturday a 

109 j large black b ar. When bruin was 
35 despatched he was found to measure 

146 seven feet three inches in length.
44 ; Some bear! ’
82 The Junior C. G. I. T. girls went to 

166 Hampion on Monday with their 
161 ' leader. Mrs Harry Hayward and will 

71 occupy the Foster cottage -ior a 
61 j week.
»7 Campaign Next Week’s Issue 
^ Watch For The “Boost Bridgetown”

! Spurr who has been 
spending the winter id Lynn. Mass., 
arrived home last week.

Mrs. G. F. Wolllnger and son leftspacious
lawn and little Alice Dargie dressed ' Saturday for their home in Dor- 
a> a bride presented the gifts which ch< ?ter- Mass.Service 1920 Returns i S

i £
Maritime Home for

Mi-s Marion McClelland of Rowley, 
Another very pleasant function on Mass., arrived home

were numerous and tasteful.
on ‘Friday. She

Friday night was a “Bridge” given by wi!I 5I>end the vacation season with I 
Mrs. R. V. Arnold, in honor o? the hr*r Parents Mr. and Mr- 
bride and groom to be. Members r>:- Clelland.
the younger set. intimate friends of ; Mr. McCann our teacher left here 
bride and groom were present an 1 on Saturday for S.t. John, 
an enjoyable evening was spent 

The guest of honor prize

N». District
1 Melvern Square
2 Middleton ........Satisfaction 97 116 

200 254
2a East Brooklyn ... 76 87 
3 Lawrencetown ..175 139

Dr. Morley Nichols, wHe and child- 
Avlesford. accompanied by 

Mr. T. Easson of Morristown were
J. F. Me- ren of

Sunday guests of Mr. Harry G. Parker 
and Mrs. Easson who has been visit-

a iiion», « , in? at the same place for the past
of Allison and expects to return here week returned with thnm 

course won by Miss Pigcot). Ladie= ,or next Yea**. Xlre . , h m'_
fir,, priz. by Ml,, I.o, Troop ,„i Courtney Purdv who ha, been nZL Anthony and Prance, of 
gentleman's lir,t prize by Mr. Vinton ; teaching at Xictau, Fall, „ a euest hereT-TweeT"

of Mr,, waiter Purdy for a few day,.' 
even’ We are sorry

He will 
school at Mt.

4 Bridgetown ......... 290 127
4.i Clarence ............... 99 65
5 Belleisle .
6 Granville Ferry
7 Thorne s Cove .
8 Ck-m-ntsport ....115 111
9 Bear River

All within the reach of moderate pocket book».

See the Handsome English Suitings 
of guaranteed value in our 

Show Window.
Nete the Splendid Value of onr $40. leaders.

attend the summer
137 119 
123 116 
78 62

Lloyd
.147 148 

j 10f Annapolis Royal .159 143 
i 11 Carleton Corner .176 125

12 Nictaux Falls ...110 132
13 New Albany ........  58 59
14 Maitland ...
L5 Morse Road
16 Torbrook ....
17 Port George .
18 Port Lome ..
19 Hampton ....
30 Parker'» Cove ... 10S 83 
» Clemente rale ...96 37

Miss Isabelle Freestone of Bridge
town. is spending a few days with 
Geraldine and Helen Troop.

Master Fred Connel of Bridgetown 
is spending part of liis vacation at 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gesners.

Mrs. Fred Me Andrews and daugh
ter Maxine of Minneapolis, Minn., 
were Sunday guests of her brother, 
Mr. Arthur Gesner.

Miss Annie Bent is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Lemuel Elliott, Sorry to 
learn of Mr. Elliott bavins a serious 
«•IL

A third and very pleasant 
was a “shower” tendered the bride James Vroom is 
to be at the house of Dr

lo note that Mr. 
quite ill at presentne and Mrs. writing.89 Lequille .......

Round Hill ...........
Lawrencetown L. 
CpringSeld ...........
Margarevwk'.e ..
Clements West ..
Milford . T...........
Victoria Coach ..

138 142 Anderson. This took the form of a 
187 179] “cup and saucer” shower from the 

138 girls of ‘The Bridge Club.”

Bruce McClelland and 
who have been

Irma Rice 
attending school In 

Bear River returned to their respect
ive homes on Friday for the 
vacation.

22
55!.69 61 

...75 66 

...127 109 

... 164 179 

...101 97

Miss
116 Gladys Crowell poured and Miss 

Hattie Anderson assisted in serying.
Reference will be found In another 

column to the marriage of Miss Pig. 
gott to Mr. John Longmire both of 

— whom are exceedingly popular le 
SI* StM BU the nooiel life of Use tan.

1«RALPH LANE 135
13 summer152

Nova ScotiaBridgetown, Miss Nera Marsters of the West« 
Union office at Beer Riser Is spenS 
tng her vacation with her mother. 
Mrs. Jennie Marsters.

60
(G. O. Thiea’ old aland) .... « 51 41

u
96 Tom

entertainedV*

"TTT

X

rt~

>56*HMH .<***■ ;y*?*'7" 7v
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ONE MOMENT.

tNotice date following your narnu 
oil till's paper. Ibis i.iis your imuv 
to w hicli la>t pay incut carries your 
siil»erip1ioii. I hi* is your receipt 
Vpril means Subscript l«m
luiiil to Xprll ht lu, 1920.
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Yarmouth, with 
Mary Porter.

Mrs. H R. MvK 
day from a six- 
da lighters in tli< 
was accompanic 
Mrs. Edward Cat 
with her twin 
Dorothy, and Ph 
of Montvlare, X.

A delightful di 
Masonic Hall oi 
in aid of the Te 
recently instal 
courts. The chai 
in g were Mrs. 
Mrs. T. H. Forti

t oncort In Aid oi Foreign Bissions— 
Tennis Dance In Masonic Hall- 

Social and Personal Items.

An interesting concert was given 
on Friday evening at the Baptist 
Church, in ai l of Foreign Missions. 
The children had been trained by 
Mrs. Gibson, and took their parts 
with surprising ease and excellence 
considering the extremely youthful 
age of some 'of the performers. Mrs. 
\V. c MavPherson presided and of
fered the opening prayer, and several 
hymns were sung by the choir. The 
remainder of the programme com
prised o*f songs by Vivian Munroe and 
Lester Harnish. A beautiful quartette 
by Mrs. C. Allen dnd the Misses 
Evèlyn Harnish, Goldie Charlton and 
Daisy Spurr; a dialogue by Atkiie and 
Kennethi Spurr; several clever ex
ercises in which the following pupil.-' 
took part: Ruth Carr. Averil Coombs, 
Vivian Munroe, Violet Rawding, Addie 
Spurr. Elsie Rawding, Muriel Barn- 
jum. Alice Carr. Bertha Barnjum, 
Ruth Carr, Clifford Beeler, Alan Gib
son, Edward Munrop, Donald Willis. 
Reginald Munroe, and Kenneth 
Spurr; and charming little recitations 
by Addie Spurr, Alice Carr, Bertha 
Barnjum. Marion Harnish. Eleano: 
Douglas, Ruby Carr. Willetta Taylor, 
and Ruth Carr. The concert closed 
with the Doxology, sung by choir and 
people.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place on Tuesday morning, June 30th 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Ellis, Litchfield, Annapolis Co., wnen 
their second daughter Clara Colice, 
became the bride of Lawrence Gordon 
Munroe. son of Mrs. Sarah (Brown) 
Munroe and the late Isaiah Munroe. 
Rev. A. Gibson of the Annapolis Roy
al Baptist Church assisted by' l'.istor 
H S. Hartten of Hilisburn, performed 
the ceremony in the presence of a 
large number of invited guests, and 
little Ruby Ellis, sister of the bride 
daintily gowned in rose organdie 
acted as flower girl. A large collec
tion of useful and beautiful gifts 
were received, the grooms gift to 
the bride being a white gold wrist 
watch. Following the ceremony 
luncheon was served, after which Mr. 
md Mrs. Munroe left on a motor trip 
around the South shore, and on their 
return will reside at Lake Munroe. 
Annapolis Co.

Mrs. Dolly Brown of Boston, a for
mer well known Annapolis girl, ac
companied by her eldest brother. G. 
Fred Boehner, is making a short visit 
at the home of Mrs. Norman lloop.

A party of pipers f*om the 78th 
Battalion, Pictou, clad in full High
land uniform, visited the town on 
Wednesday and Thursday, and played 
the drum and hag-pipes at the Deel- 

' aration Day gathering in Fort Anne 
Park. The object of their visit was to 
solicit contributions for the Stellar- 
ton Relief Fund.

Mr and Mrs. John Jackson and 
children of Paradise, Annapolis, Co., 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Williams of 
Bridg“town were among the visitors 
ai town on Declaration Day.

Mi>s Pauline Harris. B. A. and Miss 
Winifred Braine, B. A. have returned 
from their respective schools at North 
Brookfield and Melvern Square for 
he summer vacation.

Mr. Joseph Marshall of the Railway 
Mail Service is spending his vacation 

■ ‘ Lequille and Upper Clements.
Mrs. Clifford Duncan returned on 

Saturday from a pleasant visit at

shed by Rippev's 
had been artisti 
several member 
scarlet and wh 
white flowers an 
with streamers 
lia loons, which \ 
evening in the 
large crowd was 
coining by motoi 
ing towns.

DEE I

Miss Margaret 
day for Roxb 
pleasant month 
low here.

Mrs. Joseph P 
ghter left on Sal 
in Somerville. X 

Miss Grace S 
from Boston on 

Rev. Frank Si 
left here on Wee 
vacation. They a 
Clarence, then v 

Mrs. Vernon C 
guest of Mrs. L. 
here on Wednes 
Greenwood". Mast 

Miss Blanche i 
beth Goldsmith o 
arrived here on 
summer.

REV. CLYDE V 
MKR PASTOR t 

SCHOOL IN 
ION AT 1

The Roslindalc
conduct a vacati 
the four weeks 
July 26th, it w; 
Pa dor. the Rev 

The classes v 
hours and a half 
every morning ' 
day.
the study of the 
choice selection 
pageants, liandxc 
exercises and a 

The l

The cun

gramme, 
will comprise v 
older members <

In liis annom 
•for the school. } 
the church schc 
through which t 
igious educatior 
He stressed th* 
the denominatioi 
school as he wil 
“As a matter o 
average Protest; 
only about 13 hi 
ific religious ir 
The same chile 
hours a year in 

The estimatet 
will he $200. T 
a special offerin 
church on Chil 
un which the et 
and girls of the

WEST

Mrs. Charles 
son, Kenneth, o 
ing Mrs. Whldc 
J. Poole.

Miss Mary M; 
her home in G 
of very succès 
school, 
success in her 

Mrs. Henriett 
Elsie Sheridan 
Ellis wedding a 
day, June 30th.

Mrs. Harry H 
who have been 
relatives here, 
home at Three 

Miss Eva Ma 
X. B.. has retur 
a visit to her 
Daniels.

Miss Gladys 
to Halifax aftei 

Mr. Robie >& 
in WoHville rec 

Mr. W. C. Jat 
Mr. B. W. Sai 
Saunders atten 
ing of the Unit 
Norm Sootia, o

>FW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 
THIS 1SSVE

All changes of copy for nds. MUST 
'>e In by 18 noon on Monday’s each 

week.

We wi

Strong * Whitman. 

Minard’s Liniment 

Town Topic*

<’hesley,s

M^gee A Charlton.

Mrs. S. C. Tnrner. 

Ralph Lane
Play

Primrose Theatre 

Lockett A Company. 

PiUle Anetton

iVafci

“F 1 y - T o x”
Flys talk these hot days, but if 
you spray your house with “Fly- 
Tox” they wont talk any more.

:KILLS INSTANTLY:

Why rust your stomach with 
water when you can get Lime Juice 
and Fruit Syrups so reasonable at 
our store.

Bananas, Oranges, Pineapples, Water Melons

J. E. LONGMIRE
"THE GROVER"

New Stock
One Car Cedar Shingles.
One Car Selenite.
One Car Drain Pipe 
One Car Cement.
One Car Spruce and Pine Shingles.
One Car Asphalt Shingles and Roofing

Bought right and will sell 
accordingly.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. SQUEEN STREET,

. Bargains.
In order to make room 

for other good», we have 
decided to sell out

At Cost Price
the balance of our 
China, Aluminum, 

Granite and Tin Ware

We have some

Real Bargains
to offer in the above 

lines.

FRANK OUELLET
lawrencetown, n. s;

Aluminum Sale!
REAL BARGAINS

Aluminum Utensils of all kinds, 99 p. c. Pure, at $1.39 each. 
Three Double Lipped Saucepans for $1.39 

- ALSO -
Colonial Double Boilers, Percolators, Tea Pots and Kettles and

Spiders, Lock Lid Potato Pots, Round Roasters, Lipped Pre
serve Kettles.

EACH SOLD FOR
REGULAR$1.39 52.00 VALUE

Bonnie Blue Enamel Ware. Fancy Souvenir Goods. Sporting Goods 
Building Materials and Gardening Tools of the best quality.

KARL FREEMANS
Heavy and Shelf Hardware

For That Picnic
Z2M

We can put up for you all the 
requisites for dainty lunches, mater
ials for the finest sandwiches, 
toothsome fancy biscuits, choice 
canned goods, pickles, etc.

Stock up here at B.N.Messingers and the 
day will be a sure success.

Lustre Ware
See our fine display of two tone Lustre 

Ware in cups, saucers, pitchers, etc. Hand
some, dainty and serviceable.

B. N. MESSINQER
"STOKE OF tjl AHTY AND SERVI! E." PHONE ;<
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